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SAFETY PRECAUTIONS 
The following listed publications eontain safety precautions and other 

information applicable to underwn.tl'r salvage work with explosives: 
OPNAV 34Pl, US Navy Safety Precautions (especially chapters 5, 8, 18, 

and 20) 
OP 4, Ammunition Afloat 
OP 5, Ammunition Ashore 
OP 1411, Safety in Combat Demolition InshLilation and Blasting for 

Underwater Demolition Teams 
OCL A3-50, Disposal of Ammunition and Explosives hy Df'struction at. 

Naval Shore Establishments. 
The safety precautions contained in this publication and in the official 

publications listed above are mandatory. Following is a list of the saff'ty 
precautions in OP 2081 and DONT'S adopted hy the Institute of Makers of 
Explosives, May 5, 1951, which is includf'd for COII'\Pliance, f>Specia.lly when 
using commercial explosives. 

WARNING 

When testing a bla..,ting cap, pull the win-s out to their full length ar·d 
place the cap as far away as possiblP. and behind a barrier. Serious 
injury can result from failure to observe this warning (page 30). 

WARNING 

Never enter the danger zone until at lf'ast 30 minutes after the last 
atWmpt to fire; n hangfirp may be in proc{'SS (page 38). 

WARNING 

Never work with nonelectric componPnts of a firing system until at 
least 30 minuWs after a misfire; a hangfire may be in process (page 38). 

WARNING 

The rendering safe of underwater explosive ordnance is outside the 
scope of salvage operations. Whenever the presence of such explo
sives is known or suspected, quolified explosive ordnance disposal 
personnel shall he called upon to clen.r the area before salvage opera
tions are started (page 42). 

' WARNING 

For above water work, do not place th{' second charge until the hole 
made by the first charge has cooled. Artificial cooling with water is 
suggested to avoid delay (page 59). 

WARNING 

Never detonaW the charge when anyone is in the waWr within a 2000-
foot radius of the charge (page 103). 

lx 
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X 

Terms used in the list are defined as follows: 
"Explosives" shall signify any or all of the following: dynamite, black 

blasting powder, pellet powder, blasting caps, and electric blasting caps. 
"Eleetric blasting cap" shall signify any or all of the following: insto.nta

ncous electric blasting caps, delay electric blasting caps, and delay electric 
igniters with blasting caps atta.ched 

1. DON'T purchase, possess, store, transport, handle, or use explosives 
except in strict accordance with organizational, local, state, and federal 
regulations. 

2. DON'T store explosives anywhere except in a magazine which is clean, 
dry, well ventilated, properly located, substantially constructed, and securely 
locked. 

3. DON'T allow persons under eighteen years of age to handlE;! or use 
explosives, or to be present where explosives are being handled or used. 

4. DON'T leave explosives lying around where children can get them. 
5. DON'T allow leaves, grass, brush, or debris to accumulate within 25 

feet of an explosive magazine'. ~ 
6. DON'T smoke or have matches, open lights, or other fire or flame, in 

or near an explosive magazine, or have them near by while handling or loading 
explosives. 

7. DON'T shoot into explosives with any firearm, or allow shooting in 
the vicinity of an explosives magazine. 

8. DON'T store any metallit~ tools or implements in an explosives magazine. 
9. DON'T drop, throw, or slide packages of explosives or ho.ndle them 

roughly in any manner. 
10. DON'T open kegs or cases of explosives in a magazine. 
II. DON'T open kegs or wooden cBSes of Pxplosives with metallic tools. 

Use a wooden wedge and wooden, rubber, or fiber mo.llet. Metallic slitters 
may he used for opening fiberboard cases, provided that the metallic slittN 
clops not come in contact with metallic fasteners of the case. 

12 DON'T store or leave packages of explosives which have been opened 
without replacing the cover. 

13 DON'T use empty explosives cases for kindling. 
14. DON'T permit any paper product m~ed in the packing of explosives 

to leave your possession. Accumulations of fiberboard cases, paper case 
liners, cartons, or cartridge paper should be destroyed by burning after they 
have been carefully examined to make sure that they are empty. 

15. DON'T usc explosives that o.re obviously deteriorated. 
16. DON'T uttempt to recluim or usp fuse, bla.sti\tg caps, electric blasting 

caps, or any other explosivps that havp heen water-soaktld, even if they havt' 
dried out. 

17. DON'T earry pxplosives in pockets of clothing. 
18. DON'T make up primers of explosivps in a maga.ziln.e or near excessive 

quantities of explosives. 
19. DON'T force cartridges of any explosives into a bore hole or past any 

obstruction in a bore hole. 
20. DON'T allow explosives, or drilled holes while being loaded with 

explosives, to be exposed t.o sparks from steam shovels, locomotives, or o.ny 
other source. 

21. DON'T spring a bore hole near another hole loaded with explosives. 
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22. DON'T load a. sprung bore hole with another charge of explosives 
until it has cooled sufficiently. 

23. DON'T tamp wit-h tnete.llic bars or tools. Uae only a wooden stick 
with no expooed metal parts. 

24. DON 1T use combustible material for stemming. 
25. DON'T allow near the danger area of a, blast e.ny persons not essential 

to the blasting operations. 
2£.. DON'T fire A bln.st until all surplus explosives are in a safe place, all 

persons and vehicles are at a safe distance or under sufficient cover1 and until 
adequate warning has been given, 

27. 001\'T return to the face until t-he smoke tmd fumes from the blast 
have been dissipated by adequat,e ventilation. 

2~t DON'T attt>mpt to investigate a misfire too sooR Follow all appli
cable rules and regulations, or, if no rules are in eff('{'tJ wait at least an Dour. 

29. DON 1T drill, bore o:r pick out a charge oi exploaiv~s that bas misfired. 
Misfires should be hfmdlcd only by a compe-tent ~,tnd experienced man. 

30. DON'T a.bandon any explosives. Dispose ·of or destroy them m 
st.riet acoordn.nee with regula.tions. 

~I. DON'T ~t.nrt'l cases Qf dynamiteS() that the cartridges stand on end. 
32. DON'T leave dynamite, black blasting powder, <:>r pellet powder in a. 

field or any place wl1ere livestock can get at them. 
33. DON'T take surplus quantities of permissible dynamit-e1 black blU$ting 

powder, or pcllet JlQWdcr into a mine at any on a time. 'l'hese expJosivt'S 
dt>.tt>riorate rapidly in a damp atmosphere. 

34. DON'T u~ black bla.sting powder or pellet powder with perm.iasible 
t~xplosives or dynfUilite, nor dynamite witlt purmiooible explosives, in the same 
hore hole in a con.l mine. 

3-5. OOI'i'T t»JUJ)' pellet powder in a bore bule hard onough to crush th"' 
pellets, becaus:n of danger of premature explosion, 

36. DON'T store blasting caps: or eleetric blililtlng caps in the same box, 
tmntainer, or msgazitw. with other explosiv;cs:. 

37. DON'T lenve blaating ce.ps or electric blasting cnps expose-d to the 
direct rays of the sun, 

38. DON'T insert a wirf', a nail, or any otherjmp1cment into the open t>nd 
of a blasting cap to rt'move it from a box. 

39. DON'T strike, tamper wit}t, or att<>rupt to remove or investigate the 
contents of a blasting cap or an electric blasting cap, 

40. DON'T try to pull the win's out uf 1n electrk blasting cap. 
41. DON'T connect blasting caps or r-Jectric blasting eaps to Primaoord, 

except. by approved methods. 
42. DON'T Q.t.l.r.rnpt t.o firP a circuit of electric blasting caps except by an 

ad~uate quaut.ity of dclivE"red eurrcnt. 
43. DON'T use in t.h€' same circuit <lleetrie blasting caps made by more 

than one manufacturer. 
44. DON'T handle explosives Juring the approach or progress of an eJec

trical storm. All persons should retire to a pinrc of safvty. 
45. DON'T make electrical conneCtions without first making sure that the 

ends of the wireS are bright and dean. 
46. DON'T allow !'1e.:trica1 conn.-ctions to t->Ome in cont4l.ct witb utlH;r 

eonnee.tions, baro win>:, rails, plpt>s, the ground, or oUw.r poAAihle sourcel3 of 
currl':nt or psthe of IC'akage, 

xi 
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47. DON'T have cl.ootrie wires or cables of any kind near electric blasting 
eapa or bore holes charged with explosives except at the time of, and· for the 
plJI'Pose <if 1 firing the b!Mt. 

48. DON'T use elootric blasting cape in very wet work unless they have 
adequate water resistance and suit.ah.ly insulated leg wires. 

49. DON'T use any means other than a blasting galvanometer cont.aining 
a silver chloride cell for testing electric blasting caps, singly or when connected 
in a circuit. 

50, DON'T ~ damaged leading or connecting wire in blaat.ing eircuit.s. 
ltL DON'T Wile duplex leading wire ex:espt for single ahot firing. 
52. DON"T tamper with or change the circuit of a blasting m.aebine in 

any way for any purpose. 
53. DON'T epare force or energy in operating a b188ting machine. 
54-. DON'T store fuae or fuse lighten in a wet or d&mp place, or near oil, 

gasoline, kerosene, distillates, or similar solvents. 
55. DON'T store fuse nea:r:radie.Wt'!:i, steam pi~, boiLu-s, or siDve&. 
56. DON'T handle fuse carelessly in cold weather. II possible, it should be 

warmed slightly before t.Uling to avoid craclting'the waterproof coot.. 
57. DON'T use short fuse. Cut fuse long enough to extend beyond the 

ooUa.r of tbe hole and tu allow time to retire safely from the blsst. Never uae 
Ieee than six feet. 

58. DON'T cut fuse until you are ready w insert it into a. blasting cap. 
Cut off an inch or two to insure a dry end. 

59. DON'T eut fuse on a slant. Cut it square &cross with a clean, sharp 
blade. SMt the fuse light)y against the eap charge and avoid 'twisting after 
it i8 in plaf'.-tt 

60. DON'T crimp blasting caps W fuse with a knife or with the teeth. 
Use a standard cap crimper Bnd mBke sure tlw.t the cap is fastened MCtll'ely 

to t.he ftUle. 
61. DON'T use fuse and blB.Sting caps in weL work witbouL having a. 

thoroughly waterproof joint between the fuse and cap. 
62. DON'T kink fuse in making up priiners or in tamping a l.'h&rge. 
63. DON 1T hold the primer cartridge in the hand when lighting fuee. 
64. DON'T light. fuse in any bore hole until the holes containsufficie:ntstem~ 

ming to protect explosives from spark$ from the- end spit of fuse or a flying match 
bead. 

65. DONJT try tn light fuse with burning paper, other inflammable reluat•J, 
or improvised torches. .t 

66. DON'T light- fuse near blMting caps or any explo&ives, other ths.:n 
those being uaed in the blast,. 

' 
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Part 1. Fundamentals and Equipment 

Chapter 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Definition 
The term underwater salvage used in this publi

cation meo.ns constructive underwater demolition 
by the .use of explosives to clear harbors, inland 
waters, channels, and offshore waters of sunken, 
capsized or wrecked- .vessels, or other obstacles. 
Such salvage demolition is, in general, a short-range 
emergency operation. 

u •• 
This definition applies to the following 

operations: 

I. Ha.rhor Clearance. Tlw purpose of salvage 
demolition in harbors or cho.nnels blocked bv 
sunken, capsized, burned or wrecked vessels is t~ 
remove such obstacles so that these waters may 
be used by other vessels still afloat, figure 1. A 
cho.nncl is selected through the path of least 
obstacle density, considering such factors as cur
rents, channel depth, and the desirability of keep
ing the c~hannel as straight as possible. Ohstaeles 
in this path arp dispersed by explosives. As time 
n.nd conditions permit, clParance operations are 
extended to as widll an area as is con~idered 

necessary. 

2. Other Obstadp Clearance. Salvage demoli
tion is used to rPmove such obstac·les as roek, 
concrete, masonry, timber, and piling in the way 
of shipping. 

3. Alteration of Sea Bed. Natural obstacles 
that obstruct shipping may be present in the form 
of sand bars, shallow harbor bottoms, or narrow 
or filled-in channels. Salvage dllmolit'ion is used 
to alter the configuration of thG sf>a bed. 

4. Propeller Removal. A ship's propeller ean 
be removed whihl the ship is afloat by the use of 
a small amount of explosive placed by a diver in 
the prop('r location to loosen the propeller from 
its shaft. 

Advantages 
The use of explosives in underwater salvage 

operations has many ·advantages: speed, economy 
in labor and materials, elimination of the need for 
a sizable array of elaborate and specialized heavy 
floating equipment, and savings in expense. For 
f'Xarnple, these advantages are apparent in the 
case of a heavy cargo vessel deliberately sunk by 
enemy action to block a channel entrance. De
pending on its u.etual eondition, action eould be 
initiu.ted to refloat it. and tow it away or to dis
member the superstructure and hull. Either 
method would be tirne~eonsuming and very costly. 
The usP of explosives as described in succeeding 
ehaptPrs would accomplish the military objective 
in the most satisfaetory manner by dispersing the 
wreckage. 

A further advantage of using explosives is that 
results are· obtained which cltllnot be obta.ined by 
other means. For example, the only practicable 
method of demolishing a concrete pier is to blow 
it up. 

Disadvantages 
The usc of explosives requires highly trained 

personnel and striet and vigorous adherenee to 
safety precautions. However, these disadvantages 
are far outweighed by the advantages listed. 

Sco~e 
Part 1 of this publication reviews the funda

mentals of high explosives and information about. 
demolition equipment, accessories, techniques, 
and tools applicablP to undP.rwnter salvage oper
ations. Much of this information already is con
tained in existing publieations. OP 1839, Undcr
wnt.Pr Demolition Team Materials and Their 
Uses, provides comprehensive and detailed cover
age of many of the topics presented .in this publi
cation. Review material in Part I is intended as 
"refresher" information only; it does not supersede 
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or replace detailed information in other publica· 
tions. 

Part 2 covers the application of the materials 
and methods described in Part 1 to such varied 
underwa.ter sa.lva.ge a.ctivities as harbor clearance, 
harbor bottom alteration, rock and concrete 
blasting, steel and timber cutting, and removal of 
propellers for repla.cement. Similar underwater 
a.ctivities of groups such as the Underwater Demo
lition Teams and the Bureau of Yards and Docks 
are outside the scope of this publication. 

OP 2081 is not intended to take the place of 
training by competent instructors, but rather to 
provide guidance a.nd information for trained 
personnel and assistance to instructors. Informa
tion on size of charges and techniques employed 
are furnished for guidance only. The sound judg
ment and experience of the salvage officer will be 
the deciding factor in successful underwater ship 
salvage and harbor clearance work. 

INTRODUCTION 
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OP 1178 (First Revision), Demolition Material, 
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OP 1411 (First Revision), Safety in Combat 

Demolition and Blasting for Underwater Demoli
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1953. 

FM 5-25, Explosives and Demolitions, Septem
ber, 1954. 
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Data, 4 September 1952,1 

TM 9-2900, MilitBJ'y Explosives, 29 August 
1940.1 

Tr&nslation 208, Introduction to the Theory of 
Underwater Explosions, David Taylor Model 
B&sin, U.S. Navy, July 1948.1 

1 Not available for dhltribution by the Bureau of 
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Chapter 2 

FUNDAMENTALS OF EXPLOSIVES 
Definition• 

Explosive. An explosive is a substance or a 
mixture of substances which, when suitably initi
ated, is capable of rapid and violent chemical re
action. An explosive reaction always is accom
panied by a sudden rise in pressure resulting from 
the formation of gasE's and their expansion by the 
heat liberated in the reaction. 

High Explosives. Some substances give rise to 
explosive reactions cho..racterizcd by molecular re
arrangement whi<~h proel:'eds prnctieully instan
taneously. This moleeulllr rearrangement may be 
combined with burning. Such substances are 
called high explosives. In thE'se, oxygen is usually, 
hut not always, presrmt with combustible elements 
such as carbon and hydrogen. The chemical ar
rangement generally is one of unstable equilibrium; 
the initiating impulse brings about 11 hrco.king 
down of chemic11l bonds and o. molecular rearrunge
ment which oecurs so rapidly that the evolution of 
heated gnseous products is practically simulta
neous throughout the mass. 

Propellants. Certain substances give rise to 
explosive reactions charucterized by extremely 
rapid combustion. These substances, known as 
burning or progressive explosives, are usually used 
as propellants. The reaction in these explosives is 
a true burning, called deflagration, which procef'(ls 
from pOint to point throughout the explosive sub
stance, accelerated by the heat ll.nd pressure pro
ducecl. This type of explosive is not suitable for 
underwater salvage work. 

Deftagration. The explosive reaetion of o. burn
ing or progressive explosive is called deflagration. 

Detonation. The explosive reaction of a high 
explosive is called deOOnaLion. A strong shock is 
needed to initiate the detonation. This is ob
tained by exploding ll. smaller charge of o. more 
sensitive high explosive in contact with or in close 
proximity to the main charge. The smaller 
charge is exploded by heat or shock. 

Rate of Detonation. The rll.te of detonation is 
the velocity, usually specified in feet per second, 

4 

at which the explosive reaction progresses through 
-:.he mass of a high explosive. 

"Sympathetic" Detonation. Frequently it has 
been demonstrated that detonation of an explosive 
mass can be transmitted to other masses of high 
explosive in the near vicinity, without actual con
tact. It has been generally accepted that such 
transmission is caused by the passage of an explo
sive percussion wttVe from one mass 00 the other. 
The second detonation occurring under these con
ditions is called a "sympathetic" detonation. 

Sensitivity. Sensitivity is a measure of the 
strength of the impulse required to start an explo
sive reaction. The less sensitive explosives are 
difficult to detonate directly and require a booster 
charge of more sensitive material to set them off. 
The more sensitive an explosive, the easier it is to 
start the reaction and the more carefully the ex~ 
plosive must be handled. 

Power; Effectiveness. Power, better termed 
effectiveness, is a general term used to indicate the 
results produced by the detonation of a high ex
plosive, such as capacity for penetration of steel. 
Determination of the effectiveness of different ex
plosives is mttde by conducting comparative tests 
or equal weights of the different explosives under 
similar conditions. The effectiveness values of 
different explosives are useful in selecting the best 
explosive for a given application. 

NOTE: The effectiveness of an explosive 
is not nec&sarily related to its sensitivity. 
TNT is ll. highly effoctive explosive with 
low sensitivity. 

Strength. Strength is a term applied to the 
dynamites. It is expressed as a percentage that 
indicates the nitroglycerin content by weight. 

Demolition Charges. Demolition charges are 
defined as follows: 

1. lNT~;RNAL CHARG~S. Inrernal charges are 
those placed in naturally oceurring cavities or 
manmade holes in the object or area subject to 

demolition. 
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2. E::tTEBN.t.L CHARGES. Extert1a.l chargee are 
those placed on the outside of or secured to the 
surface of the object or area subject Lo demolition. 

3. SHAPED CHARGES, Shaped charges, also 
known as e~vity or Munroe chargoH.>, are so fat,.. 
rieated as to foous the explosive energy to obtain 
greater penetration for a given mass of explosive. 
The typical shaped charge lu•.s a cavity or air 
apace in the shape of a cone, hemisphere, or V
shaped groove. 

Malo FiUer. A main filler ie a high explosive 
of low sensitivity and form;o the bulk of an e~~ 
plos:ive charg.e. 

Initiator. The most sensitive high explosives 
are classed as initiators. They are used to start 
the defut.gration or de.tQnfiJ.\on of _other explosivel!L 

Booster. A boost.er is an explosin• charge that 
is sensitive enough to be detonated by a small 
amount of initiator explosive nnd powerful enough 
t,o cause the detonation oi the main fiRer, 

Characteristics of Explosive Rtccflont 
Velocity. The n~locity of detolliltion of high 

explo!:>ivee varies within widt> limits, depending 
upon the kind of explm~i ve and upon its physical 
state. The ve]oc,ity of reaetion of high explosives 
ranges from about 6,500 to 28POO feet per second, 

Energy. An explosive reaction is always ac
companied by the rapid liberation of energy. 
The amount oi energy represents the piltential for 
doing work {damage). 

Pressure. The high pressure ncoompa.nying an 
explosive r<>ACtion is due mainly to t.he (ormation 
of gases whif':h are expanded by the heat 11bertited 
in thl:' reaction. The maximum pressure devel~ 
(iped in the surroundings and the way in which 
the energy of the reaction is applJM dep<?nd upon 
the volume of tht>: gases, the amount of heat 
liberat.ed, the velocity of the reaction, and the 
density of the surrounding medium. 

Comparbon cf Explos:in Recdlons in Air and 
Und..r Wator 

The tuplosive tel}.{'tion of e11.ch of the high 
explosives discussed in this publication is an 
almost-instantaneous change from a solid or liquid 
to an equal volume of gases' under ext.reme1y 
high pressure. 'l'hi:s change is independent of the 
surrounding medium within the limits of pracLical 
a.pplication. That is, detonation of a cubic inch 

1 Certain inert. $0\id part>id!lil remain &fte:r det<mll.tio-n, 
hut m&y be disrPgardt>d fur the purpoSe~ of thh;; dlscu~ion. 

FUNDAMENTALS OF EXPLOSIVES 

of TNT will produce a cubic inch of gases 1 whether 
the detonation occura in air, in earth, or undt>r 
water; &1M, the release of energy will produce 
the S&m.e maximum pressure, regardless of the 
surrounding medium. However. the effects of 
the rooetion .are quite different u~der water from 
those in air. 

In air, the first effect of the L>Ompleted explosive 
react.ion ia the impact or the extremely high 
pressure or the released gases on the surrounding 
envelope of air. This :impact develops a preesure 
wave that travels away from the detonated explo
Rive in all directions at supersonic speed, figure 2. 
The wave rapidly develops into a shock wave (a 
wave with a vertical front) the amplitude of which 
diminis~es as the distance from the point. (if origin 
increases. The high pressure developed by the 
explosive ~tion is quickly dissipated into the 
atmosphere. 

Und&J" "-:a.ter, llw first, effect of th(' oompleted 
("}(p)osive reaction is thP impact of tht' f'Xtrt'mf'ly 
higl! pr~:.ssure of th!;', releast>d gases on the sur
rounding envelope o( wntN\ This impaf.'t de~ 

velops a pressure wave that travels: nwny from thn 
dcton.o:ted cxplosh·e in all dirodions a;t. supersonl.:: 
speed, figure ::L Up to this: point, the effect is Hw. 
snme as for .a reat."tion in air except that the 
pr~urc wave devf'lopnd und11r watvr tlot>s not 
hocomc a shock wave. .F'rom this point oo, how-

5 
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Figun 3-PrcuJ,Jr• Won in Water from F;,..J 
Detonator, 

evpr, tlir l'lfl'('is ditfrc l~Wil'r v:at{•r, thP gns.•s 
rvlPas('d hy th(' I'Xplo.siH H'l.ldion t•xpnnd mpidly, 
rompro:'Ssing tlh· surrounding layrrs of wa!N and 
tln·ustlng thl' watt<r awny from ilw point of origin. 

6 

The potential er:C"rgy oi the gas prf'SSute is ehanged 
to kinetie en('rgy as thtl water is thrust baek. The 
gases expand enough so that the pressure within 
the "bubble" drops bf.low that of the surrounding 
water. Hydro.ulil' pti'Ssure then "collapses" the 
bubbleo down to a \'olume approa{'hing that at the 
instant of ctetonation. The surrounded. gaaes then 
start to expo.nd again; at the instant exparudon 
starts for the second time, the impact of the ~s 
pressure against the surrounding water ca.usHI't a 
Bt>rond prt•ssur<" wa,v{' similar to the first. A Her
nate expa.naion and contra('tion of the bubhl;>, 
figure 4, t'Ontinui.'S until the hubbl£> breaks the 
surfaco of the water and the gast>e arc t>xhausted 
to atmosphero, EfLrh t>xpansion l'tlU!WS A pr!'8Sure 
wa'lre similtU"~_to th€ firet. Thest> sm•ct•ssivf' pres
sure waYes nre <'ll.lli>d bubble pulst'S. In addition 
to the effect theSf' pulSt's havl' on obj,'f'ts i~ their 
path under wnter, thPre i.s a st>0ondary effect on 
tbe obje('ts due to the thrust of thr water as it is 
pushed back bodily by the expanding gases, 

Tht• ahatt~>ring ('lff'fts of sir and wat(>r explo-: 
sions are tliff~·rent. The frngnwntation pattf'rn of 
a charge .::;asi~ c:xploded in air, figure l), shows 
innum0rabl(' small splint('I"S. l'he same amount 
of t'xplosiv<' dc>tonated und<:'-r watt'!', figure 6, pro· 
du{'eS f('W<'r, but largN frngnwnts bc(•ausc of tbi' 
rl'tarding ('lTPcl of the wtolPr. 
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fifltl'ft 6-FrogM~rttafiDII Ell~ct ol v Cltv~ Casirt!l 
ExploJeJ in Wvter. 

FUNDAMENTALS OF EXPLOSIVES 

The preceding paragraphs outline the basic 
differences between explosions in ah a.nd under 
water, figures 7 and 8. Other factors influence 
the effects of an under water explosion, such as 
the placement of the high explosive relative to an 
object or the situation of the object itself. For 
example, a cha.rge placed against hull plating will 
have a. completely different effect when the com
partment behind .the plating is a. void (filled with 
air) than when it is filled with a liquid, such as oil 
or water. Figure 9 shows the wide variation in 
equal pressure zones produced when equal amounts 
ofan explosive are detonated p.ear the surface, near 
the bottom, and midway between the two. The 
contour and type of bottom also modify the effects 
of an . underwater explosion. Within practical 
limitations, the effects of a specific charge under a. 
specified set of conditions cannot be predicted with · 
accuracy because of the ma.ny variables involved. 

Fig41rr 7-Typicol Svrfocr Explosion. 
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Figure 8-T ypicol Unclttrwoter Explosion. 
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FUNDAMENTALS OF EXPLOSIVES 

OEJONATION K£AA THE SURFACE 

40 lOll 120 !40 !60 

lO 330 POUNDS 

OETOHATIOK ll"f OPEN WAroi 

20 140 160 180 FEET 

10 -
50 

60 

D£TQt.!AllQN ON THE BOTTOM 1SANO) 

Figur~ 9---lquol Pnsntf4t Zone-s, 
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Tl11:rnlore, the size Ahd pl.acement, of a chtt.rgf' for 
underwater salvage must b~ determined by the 
salvage officer based on fundamentals end on his 
own past experience. 

Military and Commercial High Explooiv., 

loading densities, and less St'nsitivity than com
ffif'rcial exploai-ves. Propellant-s and other burning 
or progressive explostves are not suitable for 
underwater use; therefore, such explosives are not 
listed in the table-s. 

Basic Cbaracteristin. Tnhles 1, 2, 3, and 4 
give the basic charactf'ristics of domC>st)c and 
foreign milito.ry and eommercio.l high explosives. 
In genera.}, military high explosives have higher 
velocities of d;tonation, greater relative effects 
{bnsed on the effect of T~T as unity), higher 

Magazine Lotations. To safeguard o!.b~ facil
ities from the effects of a mflgu:dne-~ e osion, 
magazines must be isolated. Table 5 ~ c;~ws the 
minimum dist.nnces required for snfety between 
ma.gazines containing military exploeiv:es and 
other facilities. Tnble G gives similar information 
for magazines containing oommerclnl explosives. 

Table 1-Camparalivt Effect• ol Militory and Commen:lol Explotivet 

Relativlil' 1 '"""""' Ve1o¢ity {feet 
effet'l den.tity pet !JftOnd) Esplosive 1· Un 

---- ----1--1--- ---------
TNT {ttlnihotolu~n~) ____________ _ 
Ammonium nitrate_ .. 
T.;trytol ____ •• _______ • ________ --.--
TetryL .... - .-- -·- ----------
Composition 0-3, c-4 . . • • • . 
CompoSition 0--2 ________________ _ 
RDX {cyc!omte: ______ _ 
Nitramou 1 •• ~------------·--·-- , 
Blasting gelatin •- ____________ ------· 
00 per(l<!nt gela-tin dynamite'·-----
50 percent ~ela.tin dynamitr ~ .••• 
40 percent ~ela.tin dynamit.lo'2 ______ . 
00 percent ~tru.ight nitro-gly<X!rln dynnJUite. 
40 pt"r«>nt- ~trai)l:ht nitro-glycerin dymunit(' 

1 r.fillnl> h~ on 'fr-"'i' >!-.\ un;ly :!.oo':. 
< t: .. d m mililaryopor3~io"" sloe•. 

.. : Military ___________ _ 
.;----.dO.-----·-·----
, .do ---·----
, _____ do ____________ _ 

1.00 
.42 

L 20 
L 26 .do ________ _ L3 

• _do ____ --------- L 34 ____ do ____________ _ 1. 50 
Commereia.J _____ .- .. 

_do .... ________ _ . 9 
-- --- _dQ __ ---------- . 76 

.dO--~-------- .47 
_do .. '" .42 

.... _____ do ____________ _ .s> 
do •. ·"' 

Table 2--Propertles ol Oynamit• 

St:rai,ll:ht dyn.fl.mite 

Ammonlll. -dynnmit~ _ 

Gelatin dyno.mitl" __ 

Special (ammonium) 1_!:('\atin 
Hi-velollity gelatin _____ _ 
Rll!.llting ~~;e!atin. _. 

I· 
• . . 

---····' 

I 

l --i 
!{ 
!{ 
' ' ' ' 

Strength (pereent) 
Luadlng 

I density t 

WeiJht • Bulk . . 
·--··-~·-

15-35 l 15---35 Hl2 
4G-30 ' 4l}-5{1 li2- ]{14 

GO ; 00 100 
15--35 ) 11-29 110 
i.D-60 35---55 110 
20--60 3G-59 85-116 
75---90 67-79 101-107 
30--30 3.')-70 88--107 

00 "" 109 
5(>.80 41-56 100---120 

100 100 110 
I 

I. 57 21, 000 
. .... ll, 000 
I. 60; 23,000 
l, 55 '23,000 
t 59 '2tl,OOO 
I. S7 2;!,000 
L 6::> 25,000 

20, 000 
20,000 

1. 34 16, 000 
9000 
8000 

1.22 19, 000 
16,000 

Velodt1' W•ttw re-
(feet per uco•d) ....... 

8201}-12, soo Poor. 
13, soo-w, too Good. 

18,2:00 Ex(l<!Uent. 
7400~ 9000 Fair. 

10, 400--12, soo : Good. 
10, soo- HI, 700 I EX(;('-Ilent. 
20, 601}-22, 300 Do. 
13, 101}-17, 100 Do. 

''· 700 I Do. IS, CI00--21, 000 Do. 
23, 600 Da. 

--------------~·----

I Commereilol <le.-.scty is l'i""" ;., :orm" oitllo muuher :l: (U1. b-) 8 In~ oortrid,.._, pu 00.}l'Ju!1d """"· 
• wr....,. 8 '11I4'' or ~":Otlty ;, t>'~"- :~ mt« d dcl.ontot:Ym llftl:~ in:b_.t~r will denmiiiP tbe v.l<><:it}· o:_ .iewnati.m nrthe dlMJI!l. 

10 

• 
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Expleslve 

Table 3-U. S. Military E•plooiva 

Velocity (feet ,.r 
.sewJtd) Prlmina General el'eds (TNT 

M:Uraal eh&rge=J,OO) 

~-------1---------------------------------l------------------------------------
Composition C-3 

(RDX). 

Cum-position C-4 
(RDX). 

Tr!nltroooiuene (TXT)_. 

Pla:ltie, eW!ily molded at tet!'lpeTAtures : 26,000~ ~, ~, ~ 
bet'l\·een ~20" and +125" F,; semd~: 
tlvity about ~uaJ M TXT; htt.a good \ 
water rosistauce, Pae~ in 2}t-
pound bloekrt (M3 demoi!tiou block} 
and )l-pcmnd blookA (M4 dEmolition 
block}, flg. 10. Also f,VAllAble in 2-
PQUnd blooks &S Dt'molltlon Charge 
Mk 20 ),fod 0 in Dt:molitlon Outfit Mk 
t3S MOO 0. Givee. of! pol!IOnOu!l fumes ' 
after <letonaUon, 

· Similr.r tn C'A:Jtnp0$ition C-3; W repladng 
C-3. 

Cry!lt-allbo substance; light brow:;~ oolor; '21,000~. 
fairly st-Able; does n<:lt deteriorate; 
w~~otllr r(;$Jetant; p!!.Cku.ged in H-lb. 
and 1-lb, bJoeks tlg. l t; gives off 
poisonous ga~~e~ &ftor detonation: den, 
alty 1.58; molting point BO.S" C.;explo-

. j ~ion temp. 295-300° C., very toxic. . 
Ammonium (mtrate) ____ , Crysto.llinil P<"Wder white to brown in I 11,000 .. ~----------, 

eolor; ln~e!U\Jtive to he!).t and frictit:m: : 
fairly lu(fammable: deterio!'tlot~ fast : 
wh"n expooed oo air: 110t Nhistant to 
moi<~hiN;; pa.rk<"d a~ 40-;.kmnd tih&.rge, 
fig. 12;~r<>d~.«W~ poi~<onou~ glloll!.l~t alter 

Iktonating oord and/or 
Bureau, of Ordnance &pe
dal bl&stlng Mp. 

Detona.ting nord and/or 
Bureau of Ordnance spe
dal blMtlng cap or Corp!! 
of Engineers special elec
t.rle or noneteetrb:: blAst- : 
lng e.p. 

• 
explooior.: dcmJity UlO; me!tin.g pl)iot 
uru.s~ c.: deoomp11$Jt1on temp. 200~ c. 

Whitli eryst!IJ powd(lr; solab<{l In water; 
grHtt energy and brisa.nc~·: can be deto- : 
uated by bullt:t. den!ity 1 .61, melting : 

26,4()((.--- -- ••• ---;-- ••••• - ••• : •••••• --

point 14J° C.; I'Xplosion Wmp. 200- i 
205" C, 

THxyL __ .. ~-. __ - f'ryiitallint' ptr•·d;;r; yellow color; stable 
at all ~mtwraturt'll <!noountered in 
11torage; IDQre !!t'nsitiv;, to t.hock and 

23,000 ... __________ -~---·········------------

• ftwtion tbM• TXT; readtlv e:q.loded 
by p<•tllttratln:: of a riO~ bUllet; water 
~lstant; density U!8: blgh brWmu; 
rnt>lt(ng jloint U!l ~ C.: ex-plosion temp. 
18/'r-105 C,; very toxic. 

TetrytoL~--~·-----"--·· )Jixturt' of tetry:l (7& peN;>Ut appro:d~; ll3,000to24,MKL~-
mo.td ruod TXT; about twl~ sm~i-, 
tive 101:d l,2 tfmes more powerful thAn ' 
TXT: pll.('k!\gerlln ehAlt'! bloohs as Ml 
(lig. ll), and :\.f2 demolit;lon blQ!'k. 
X onhygwseoplc, 

Detonating curd and/or 
BuNAU of Ordnance spe-, 
clal bla&tlng cap or Corps 
of Englneera spee!aJ. elec
trio or noneleetdr. blWlt
ing Mp, 

U8t!d for general m!lit;aoy 
purpores. Fair value Ail a 
craterlng charge, EJ:t~r
nalc~ L26. 

t'~~ed prim.&rily for cutting 
and bre-aching, but may 
be used for gen~l demo
lition work. Good value 
1111 cratering charge. 

Cr&tering charge value e:r· 
cellent. Ext.er~ elarge 
etfe<it OA2. lJmmit&ble 
for steel cutting eh&rges. 

U.wt primarily In der.onattng 
cords; a hiidl--velooity !use, 
used for llring a number 
of ehargw nearly s!mul
tanoously. 

Used u a booster expltmive. 

Cutting and breaehlng 
charge; cratering chMge 
value i11 fair; external 
charge e!IeetivelleSS i~ 1,20.. 
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RDX (cyekmite)_~~- 0 

Bl.utlll(( gelatin (oom
meroial). 

Tal>le 3-u. S. Military Exploo~nlinnd 

Yelt!dly (feet ,_ 
.... lui) 

• 

~ Special Nitt'SUl(ln primer 
, with detonating cord or 

blMting nap •. 

' 8600 to 26,000 ______ Detonatingconland/orBu-
MII.U ()! Ordnanoe apeeial 
blasting cape. 

' --·--

DemoUtJon exp&oehe. 

External effect, 1.$0 in air 
and 1.10 uru.Lv ,...t(u<, 

Good cr&Wring l'lllArp (used 
in powder points), 

-------
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FUNDAMENTALS OF EXPLOSIVES 

M3 DEMOliTION BlOCK 

'!, LB 

figure 1 0-Demolition Blocks M3 onJ M4. 

figure 11-TNT Block, One-half Pound. 
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14 

CROSS 

' 
Figvr« 12---Ammortium Nitrate Crotering Cltorge. 
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FUNDAMENTALS OF EXPLOSIVES 

4~7 

y 

Figure 13-Citoin Demolition 8/oclcs M 1. 
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16 . 

MALE 

CENTER 
REINFORCING 

ROPE 

ELECTRIC ARING WIRES 
(TO BLASTlNG MACHINE) 

NITRAMON 
PRIMER CAN 

ELECTRIC 
BLASTING C» 

Figure 1 ~Nitromon Otar.-. 

DETONATING 
CORD 

EXPLOSIVE 
(BLASTING GELATIN) 

FifJVIC 1 ~Blasting Gelatin Usee/ in o Rope Otar ... 

ROPE 
LASHING 

" 
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Table 4-foNlf'l Military Expfooivoo 
Gr .... Brlkll• 

I Efl'ecdT:·~- Velocltr I I 
ne• (feet per ! Value u a eraterhta: , 

I (TNT= He••d) : ebup : 
' 1.00) ' 1 l 

lb:ploel:•e Principal uees 

---~----~--j-~--:-----1---------i----. -------------
c. E. TNT demulitkm ~lab3_· t 16 · 22,800 j Fair (~enera.liy not All purpose, except bo~ 1-pound slabs, 14 elal:wil Jn tin box; loOtal 

Plutic H, E.". ui 
80S pltwrlie •• _ --- ---------- La 

Guncotton {ohltolete) _ _ _ _ __ _ Wet, 0. 9 
Dry, 1. 1 

A'mmonal (likely to become 
obiolete). 

P<tlar N. S. gelignite .••••••• : 

Franee 

Pieric acid (melinite) __ •• - •• 

•• 

'' 

1.0 

' 

1 Ul>l:d1• : hoi$ flltd earnoufiet wclght.26pouode. 2-poundel.ahe. 10tibll 
~ cba~. In ply\VOOd box. 

24,200 Fair .• _,.. _____ .. ____ ; Boretwloo, euttln1 e~ 4-ounce cartridge, 1~ ~. 4 
i and mined ~. inebe& long ce~ wrapped; fuur S.. 

, pound cartons, packed in 1VOOdEm box. 
23,800 ..... do _____________ AllpUl")lO!!e .. -.. .. ···"14-':f~~~looi:~Paul= 

~ 1 tons ptleked in wooden box • 
13, $00 
23,. 100 

23, 600 

. do.-"""-·...... All purpose, uoopt here- ! 19-ounce slab- (Including 3 mmeeiiH'II water), 
hole !Wd eamoui:let 4 by 3 inclte&, 1~ hleh& thiCk;: l4 alabe. in 
ehargea, tl:U. OOx.: ~ in 'wooden erMG; total 

weight os& poundfJ. - · 
•. 00. _ .. ___ . ____ -1, All PIJtpO!IfL- -----.-.--. _ 4-ounoe waxed paper eatf.tid.l:e, l})..jncb 

diameter, 3 inches ~: fotu' 5-pound C&l'-

1 

t.ons paeked in wooden box, 
11,000 Good (detonation All purpose, except cutting. 25 pounds in tin l)o:r;, 9 by 9 inllhw OJ.\ 

must not be de- , Do 110t uoo in damp inohe~ tbk:k; a bo.cfl! in orate; t.otal. weight 
layed), pl&eesorondtlferreddem- 114pounds. 

ollttons. 
18,400; Good •••••• , _______ : Bon-llolea and mined I 4-ounee paper-wrapped 1!8ririd8*)!1; ten b-

_ch&Tge9 particularly sutt-. p<~und fl&rt.Ons in a 50-potmd wood case; 
able :in tunnellng; dan- total weight 56 p<~undil. 
gen>ll!l it frozen. 

:n, 500 Good •••••••••. __ _ 

. 
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TNT •• ~-- ••.••••••••.••• 

' 

RDX!"''NT (bO pet<e~nt !' 
RDX and 50 ;~en:umt 
TNT). 

-Pla!tite RDX/oiL~--------

Pentbrltetwax (PETN eom
pre1Jjli!M'J), 

lraly 

Penthrite (PETN f)nm.,..,,,,!)_ .. 

japan 

L----~-- ---------

to 

"' 
u 

t3 

t2 

tO 

tO 

1.3 

1.1 

_____ d¢ ____________ _ 

_____ .., __ - --

2l,ll00 ll (lood ______________ ,. Al;.,;.,_:____ ----·:--1 ::::·.::=:~ ....... 
• l 97 SK-otmoe bloeks patbd ro ~ box, 

, 1 I : 97 a~nee atieks puked in a 'lf(J()den box. 
· : 1-kilognwt demolition can. 

' : 5-k:ilogl'&m demolition eu. 
~ ~60 Fair •• ·.-. __ . __ .. _ .• L ... do •••••••••••••••••• ! 4-oUQQe charge wrap~ .in pal'l'lbment paper. 

22,800 ••••• do •• All purpOBeJ euttil)J and 
pFEMure en•l'8'Ct· 

' 

' 
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r 

L. 

... .. 

Rutt!a 

TNT .• ~-·-~--- .•• .,"'-
XYLIL ••• ~ ....•••.. __ • : • •• 
Pi erie aeW {mellnite) ___ .. --
TetryL _ ••••• __ • __ . ___ - ---
Ammonium nitrate •• ---- __ _ 

' 

,, 
• 

._t_::_l ,-,,-000-,-0oo~d-.-.. ----.-__ -__ -_..,1---:-_-_ -__ -__ -_-"-,--------------1;--·---------,----
i:jg i ~:i5 :~i~~~=~=====~~~::{:::==~~=:~~=~:~=:==::====~i 

( 1) 16, too- Exeellent __ .••• _-- .. i ••. _ ._. _____ ....... • ___ :.__' 
11,100 . . I · ... ·. . 

{1) 7:1.600 Poor. ____________ ., •••••• ---------··-- -----
(•) ~ 600 Fair ••• _; __________ 

1

. ------------ ----~-~-.- -~ 7 4 -

(1) 21, TOO Good .............. -----------------·---····· 

• 

- - • - < 
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• Table 5-Ma,.,zlne Locallo.o (MIIIIary Exploslvn) 

MhalJD.IIBl dlstaace aeuut (teet) • ........ ..... PabHe MapdDe bRDdlnl ....... --
'"----------------------------------------------------'- 1<5 90 45 60 lO(L ______________________________________ . _____________ _ 2<0 140 90 80 
~------- ---------------------------------------------- 1200 720 380 230 

>140 1290 ..., 300 
3830 2180 1090 400 

35,000 __________________________________________________ _ loo,ooo _________________________________________________ _ lfiO,QOOI _______________________________________________ _ ... o 2590 1300 800 

Table l>-Amorlcan Table ol Dlstanca1 For Storase of Explosivn (Commercial) 

2--------------------------------- 5--------------------------------a _________________________________ 10 ______________________________ _ 
10-------------------------------- 20-------------------------------20_. ______________________________ 80-------------------------------
80 .. ______________________________ 40.------------------------------

40 ________________________________ 50------------------------------· 
60-------------------------------- 75 ______________________________ _ 
76-------------------------------- 1Q0 _____________________________ _ 
100_______________________________ 125-----------------------------~ 

115 .. ----------------------------- 150------------------------------

150------------------------------- 200------------------------------
200.------------------------------ 250------------------------------
260-----------"------------------- 800------------------------------
300.-------~---------------------- 400------------------------------
400------------------------------- 500------------------------------

300.------------------------------ 800------------------------------
800.------------------------------ 700------------------------------700------------------------------- 800 _____________________________ _ 
300------------------------------- 900------------------------------
900............................... 1000-----------------------------

l(JJ(t _____ .... --. _ ... _ ..... _....... 120(L __ . -- __ . --------- _ ----------
1200 ______ ------------------------- 1400.-- -------------------------
1400 ______ ------------------------- 1800. ------------ -----------------
1800. _____ . _ .. --. _ ... _ .. _ .. ____ ... _ UKKL __ ---.- __ . --.---- __ .- _- -----
1800 ...... ------------------------- 2(KI()_-- --------------------------

1001) ______ ------------------------- 25(1Ct.------ ---------------------
2500------------------------------- 3000 .. ---------------------------
301)0 _______ - ----------------------- 400() __ -- -------------------------
f(IO() ___ ---------------------------- 5(100 __ -- -------------------------SOOQ _______________________________ 6000 ____________________________ _ 

6000 _______ .. _. ___ .... __ .. _. __ .. __ . 700CL ..... ______ . __ - ___ ------.---
7000 _______ - ----------------------- 8000 .. ------ ---------------------
80()0 ______ - ------------------------ 9000.----------------------------
9000---------------------- ___ - ----- IO,tJJO ... . ___ - --------- ·- ---------10,00(L ..... __________________ --- _ _ l:il,tJJO _____________________ ., __ ---

' :a.r.~ 1>7 tbll'nlmuW of Mallen of Blpklsil'81. 

20 

-..... wlaea RGrqe .. 
(teet) 

lllllablted Pauenrer 
balldlap r.Uw.,.• 

70 80 
90 .. 

110 .. 
"' 50 
1<0 .. 
150 to 
170 70 
190 75 
200 80 
>16 .. ... .. ... 105 
270 110 ... 120 
320 130 

3<0 135 ... ... 
376 150 
390 '" <00 180 ... 170 ... 180 
470 190 
490 196 ... 205 ... 220 
680 335 ... 256 ... 275 
730 296 

770 310 
800 320 ... 335 ... ... 
876 370 

.......... 
...... ..... ,.,. 

30 .. .. 
50 
56-

80 
70 
76 
60 .. 
95 

lOS 
110 
120 
180 

' 136 
1<6 
150 
156 

'180 

166 
170 
176 
180 
186 

1110 
196 
210 ... ... ... 
250 ... ... ..,. 

I 

• 

' ' ' ' I 
l 

• 

--- --- __,:-
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FUNDAMENTALS Of EXI'I.OSNES 

Iah..,_. 

... 
000 ... ,. ,., .. 

1130 -'"'' !340 
1400 

1400 
JIH5 
i561'i 
1610 ,. .. 
1690 

'""" 1'1W 
17110 
1815 

tW. 
1855 : 
1875 
!SilO 
1900 

., .... .... .... 
2010 .... 

--21055 
'2100 .... .... 
2276 

... .... .... 

... I .,. 

610 ... ... 
~ 
690 
705 
720 

""' '"" 170 
'190 
&10 ... 
830 

810 ... 
005 . 
920 .... ... ... 

1010 
I <>to 
10'15 

. :175 ... ... 
:J ... . ..., 
.lllliJ 
400 ... 

··...; ... 
410 

·tm 
til .... 

---546 ... ... ... .... 
""" •10 . .. ... 
600 ..,. 
610 

620 ... ... 
6'1!) ... 
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Chapter 3 

DEMOLITION EQUIPMENT AND ACCESSORIES 
Demolition charges, outfits, equipment, and 

accessories of standard design and issue are 
described in OP 1839, Underwater Demolition 
Materials and Their Uses. Use these stock items 
whenever practicable as they are particularly 
suited to salvage operations. However; salvage 
units may be required to operate in areas remote 
from supply lines or where the flow of supplies 
is erratic. Under such conditions, make full use 
of any suitable explosives and equipment avail
able locally, including foreign military and com
mercial explosives. Accessories commonly used 
in underwater demolition work of special interest 
or not covered in OP 1839 are listed in this ehapter. 

Blasting Caps 
A blasting cap is a detonator used to initiate 

main charges, boosters, detonating cords, and 
other initiators. The cap is extremely sensitive 
and must be protected against heat and shock. 

Special· NonEieetrie BluliDt Cap. · The special 

nonelectric blasting cap, figure 16, is an openend 
shell into which is crimped a fuse or the snout of a 
coupling base. The cap includes ·a flash charge, a 
priming charge, and a base charge. The flash 
from the fuse or coupling base sets off the flash 
charge; the flash charge then sets off the priming 
charge which detonates the base charge. 

Special Electric Blasting Cap. The special 
electric blasting cap, figure 17, consists of a 
PETN base charge, a priming charge, bridge wire, 
and two 12-foot leg wires sealed into the end of 
an aluminum or copper shell. When voltage is 
applied to the leg wires, the current through the 
bridge wire heats it sufficiently to detonate the 
priming charge which then detonates the base 
charge. · 

Special electric blasting caps are the only caps 
that positively will detonate all present military 
explosives. Boxes containing these caps are 
marked "Will Detonate Composition C." The 
Bureau of Ordnance issues t.hree different makes, 

--~----,~--~ r 
fT.22 

~---- ................. ! 

' 

. .,, \ .. , I~NITIUN~~i.R.~E • ~ LASH 

~-~~~ - \ 
ME TAl CAPSULl 

Figutfl 16-Spflcio/ Nonflluftic Blosfing Cop. 
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DEMOLITION EQUIPMENT AND ACCESSORIES 

HERCULES 

I 

, . 
DUPONT ~' ~· - . METAL fOIL '• 

ATLAS - ... 

Figure 17-Special Electric Blasting Cap. 
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OP 2081 

figure 18, to naval activities for combat use, 
but on1y caps of the same make, grade, and type 
should be used in any one circuit. 

Special Delay Caps. Special delay cape are 
similar to special electric blasting caps except 
that a delay in detonation is obtained by em
bedding the bridge wire in a burning mixture 
instead of in a high explosive. Special delay 
cape are i98ued in ten different delay penoda. 

Special nonelectric, electric, and delay blasting 
capt~ i98ued by the Bureau of Ordnance are identi
cal with the corresponding types of blasting caps 
i98ued by the Army Corps of Engineers. 

Commercial Blasting Caps. Because they do 
not 11.88ure positive detonation, never use com
mercial blasting caps in salvage or demolit.ion 
work. 

~: 
MITAL POll 

r 

.271" 

...aus DuPONT An.u 

Figure 18-l<lentification of tit~ &anJ of Electric 
Blasting Cap. 

24 

F;,_. 19-Pri~M«Wfl Pr;,..,. 
Prhw acord Prilltert 

Primacord primers, figure 19, are commercial 
primers used to ensure detonation of watersoaked 
or frozen detonating cord. Such dewnating 
cord will propagate once it has been initiated, but 
cannot be detonated reliably by a blasting oap or 
another detonating cord line. Primacord primers 
are cylindrical charges of relatively insensitive 
but very powerful explosive encased in a "cel-o
seal" band. Each cylinder is approximately 1" 
inches long and 1~. inches in diameter. There 
are three holes running lengthwise through the 
c.ylinder; two of these can be used to thread the 
detonating cord that is to be detonated, while 
the third is used with a short detonating cord 
tail for connecting to a trunk line. The principal 
use of these primers is for firing chargee that 
have been primed for a prolonged period. They 
also are used for setting off detonating cord 
leading to underwater charges and for firing 
the relatively insensitive Plastic Reinforced RDX 
Primacord. 

'.) 
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PRIMING OF CHARGES · 

A comPlete WVIIf!O demolition charge ooDBisto 
of a, mai.o>ahu.-ge, • -booster, md lib: initiator. Ia 
~ euai~ -the :booster ia ~~;o The toonec-
tiOD of ~illitiatot ond boo.ter 10 the 11Wn charge 
io lmmm u "primmg'' the charge. Standazd mili
tary duups and outfits include the Dece&I&IY 
boosl.e:r chargea and are equipped with activator 
wells or detonating oord _to facilitate conneeti.Oil8 
with firing. accessories. 

Salvage demolition charges. may be detonated 
individually or in groupo. Wlum ....._.,. 10 be 
detonated in grouJll\ ihey may be connected to 
detonate suooeali\"ely or aim.ultaneoUIII.y. Cbarps 
JD.&Y be. detonated either by electrical or non
eleetrical. means or by a combination ol both. 

Pri•Jn1 CoaHcliOM 

When a series of ch.a.rgea is electrieally de~ 
D.i.ted simultaneously, a firing wire. must be oon
rieeted. between the blasting caPs -and the bl&sting 
machine; all blaating caps must be the product of' 
the same m.Ari'tifa.cturer. H the series is ·to be 
de&onated. noneleetrically, the chugas are to be 
connected by a de&onating ~fd .. The de~ 
cord ~hen' ilr.~.co~nnected fq-r firing );ly one of tllree 
methOds~-'~uJ- 11onel~td:e- blMiiing cap and· tiine 
fuse; 12fftii!ig' llevice and detonAting cord initiator; 
or (3) eleetric blaoling cap, firing wire, and blaoling 
m&chine. . 

Charsn wllfl Th....dod ActtYator Weill 
Charges with tbnladed · activator wells are 

primed with an el~e ·mJa/nonel~trie, blasting 
cap. Priming adapters are designed for use with 

· ·this type charge as descri.bOO in the following 
peragi-apbs. 

Electrle Prlmiag. To prime a ~e with an 
eleetrjc 'blasting 'Cap, figure 20, pUs the e&P' wires 
through the wire slot of the priming adapter, 
place the wire end of the blasting cap in the largec 
bpre Of the adapter, and then screw the adapter 
into the activator well. 

f~gvN 10-,_IJtg o.r.t• wffA Ehtdr#c' BladiJtg· 
c. •. 

Firure lf-Pri•lltfl Garps with Hoa•l.mic Blqm119 
Cap. 

Noaeledrie Prbaiag. For noilelectrie priming 
of a- eharge with a threaded activator well;. use · 
the adapter for priming with time biasing fuse, 
or use a firing device with a nonelectric blading 
cap. 

25 
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I~ 

Figwe ft-Firing De-rice. 

To prime with a time blasting fuse, figure 21, 
first cut off and discard abou t three inches of the 
fuse to make sure that no absorbed moisture re
mains at the end of the fuse. Insert the cut end 
of the fuse through the priming adapter. Crimp 
a nonelectric blasting cap to the fuse, push the cap 
into the adapter, and screw the adapter into the 
activator well. 

To prime with a firing device, first screw a 
coupling base into the firing device. Then place 
a cap sleeve over the snout of the coupling base. 
Without forcing, push a nonelectric blasting cap 
over the cap sleeve and snout. Crimp the cap 
on the coupling base with a pair of cap crimpers. 
Screw the assembled firing device and blasting 
cap into the activator well, figure 22. 

Charges with Nonthreadecl Activator Wells 
No adapters are provided for use with charges 

having nonthreaded activator wells. To prime 
this type charge, place the electric cap, nonelectric 
cap, or detonating cord extender in the well, and 
then tie the cap wire, cap fuse, or detonating cord 
securely to the cho.rge. 

Ammonium Nitrate Cratering Charges 
Electric: Priming. To prime a 40-pound am

monium nitrate cratering charge, place an electric 
cap in the cap well on the side of the can. Wrap 
the cap wires three times around the cleat above 
the well. Connect the firing wire to the blasting 
machine. 

Nonelectric Priming. For nonelectric firing of 
an ammonium nitra te cratering charge, prime the 
40-pound can with a nonelectric blasting cap or 
with detonating cord. 
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When priming. with a· nonelectric blasting cap, 
place the fused cap in the cap well on the side of 
the can. Tie a string around the fuse and then 
around the cleat above the cap well to hold the 
cap in place. This method of priming cannot be 
used for simultaneous firing of several charges. 

When priming with detonating cord, pass the 
cord through the tunnel on the side of the 40-
pound can and tie a. knot in the cord six inches 
from the end. When the charge is to he used in 
a borehole, prime with detonating cord and con
nect the cord for firing by a nonelectric cap and 
fuse. 

Demolition Charges 
Demolition ChUte Mk 8 Mod 0. Prime 

Demolition Charge Mk 8 Mod 0 . (explosive hose, 
25 feet long, 2-" inches in diameter), figure 23, 

. with electric blasting cap, nonelectric blasting cap, 
or detonating cord. When priming wit.h electric 

--

Firur- !3--De-.litiott Oorgoe Ml 8 MoJ 0. 

cap, insert the cap with firing wire attached into 
the well at the end of the charge. When priming 
with nonelectric cap, insert the cap with fuse 
attached into the same well. When detonating 
cord is used without a. detonating cord extender, 
the cord must be wrapped around one end of the 

" 

j 
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charge 'at least six turns and secured to the charge 
with sash cord or line of equal strength. 

Demolition Charge Mk 1• Mod 0. This demoli
tion charge, figure 24, has a self-contained tetrytol 
booster and detonating cord. Prime the detonat
ing cord with a Uasting-cap. 

Figure 24-DerrtOiifion Clto,e ltU J.f MoJ 0. 

' 

PRIMING OF CHARGES 

Fabricated Charges 
Line Charge. A line charge is a chain of 

charges of blasting gelatin or Composition C-4. 
To prime aline charge, punch side holes in the ends 
of each individual charge and weave a. detonating 
cord through the holes, figure 25. 

Powder Pobtts. Powder points are fabricated 
by driving pipes into the bottom of a harbor or 
channel and then placing charges of blasting 
gelatin, Composition C-4, or Nitra.mon in the 
pipes. Composition C-3 may be used as long as it 
is in stock; Composition C-4 is being issued to 
replace C-3 as it is expended. The charges are 
made above water and then placed in the pipes by 
a diver. To make up the charges: 

1. Tie .a series of knots in a. continuous length of 
detonating cord. Space the knots far enough 
apart to allow each charge to be dropped to the 
bottom of its corresponding pipe by a diver. 

2. Press each knot into one charge of the plastic 
explosive. 

3. Arrange the cord and charges so that the 
diver can pay the cord out easily as he. moves from 
pipe to pipe to place the charge.s. 

When Nitra.mon is used for the charges, a 
speci.al Nitramon primer must be used in conjunc
tion with detonating cord or blasting caps. 

CENTER 
REINFORCING 

ROPE ~ 

Figure 25-Line Cltarge . 
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Chapter 5 

FIRING SYSTEMS 

A firing system is a group of connected com
ponents &rranged to pennit detonation of a charge 
from a remote station. The system may be 
electric, nonelectric, or a combination of both. 
In air, the system may be a simple fuse that leads 
from a distant point to a blasting cap, and a match 
with which to light the fuse. Underwater, the 
system may be a complex arrangement of elec
trical wiring, blasting caps, detonating cord, 
primacord primel"8, and a blasting machine. · In 
either case, the firing system transmits energy 
from the point of firing to. tbe main charge to 
detonate it. 

For underwater work, use a combination firing 
system whenever possible. For best results, 
detonating cord should be led from the main 
charge to a ·point above the surface of the water. 
An electric. blasting cap then is attached to the 
card a.nd connected to a blasting machine or other 
power supply. This combination gives the most 
positive results because all electric connections 
are above water. 

Electric firin9 Systems 

An electric firing system is one in which an 
electric power supply is connected at the inst.a.nt 
of firing to one or more electric blasting caps 
attached to the main charge(s) . . A single che.rge 
or a group of charges can be detonated with such 
a system. When a group of charges is fired 
electrically, the charges can be set off simul
tan.eously or in succession; when fired in succession, 
charges must be fitted with special delay caps. 
Connections of the firing and connecting wires of 
the electric circuit may be in series, in parallel, or 
in series-parallel as the number of charges and 
available power supply dictate. 

Parallel or series-parallel circuits should be used 
only when absolutely necessary and only by per
sonnel thoroughly familiar with the electrical 
problems involved . These circuits must be accu
rately balanced to ensure detonation of all charges. 
Inaccurate balancing may cause a misfire of one or 
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more charges, with consequent delay and danger. 
Because most of the charges probably will _).e 
detonated, detection and investigation of misfires 
are usually difficult. 

Series Circuit. Use a series circuit for elect.rical 
firing by a blasting machine when the number of \ 
caps is within Lhe rated. capacity of the machine. 
The simplest series circuit is one in which one side 
of tbe cap is connected electrically to one side of the 
blasting machine and the other side at' the cap to 
the other side of the machine. Wh~n several 
c}larges are to be set off at the same time, the 
series circuit, fi~e 26, is made up by connecting 

. one wire of the first cap to one of the second cap 
and so on until only one wire of the ·first cap and 
one wire of the last cap are free. These tw.o free 
wires then are connected to the two leads of the 
firing wire from the blasting machine. The series 
circuit has a definite advantage over parallel or 
series-parallel circuits; because it can be tested in . 
its entirety after all connections have been made 
and it does not require balancing. 

Parallel Circuit. A parallel circuit is used ~hen 
the number of caps to be fired exceeds the rated 
capacity of the blasting machine or other power 
supply. In a parallel circuit, one wire of each 
blasting cap is connected to one side of the circuit 
and the other wire is connected to the other side 
so that

1 
the same voltage is applied to each of the 

caps at the same time. ·. 

·-· ---

Fi,.,. .26-Series Circ11it. 

·.l 
' 
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·I 

.. 
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Seiies-Parallel Circuit. Like the parallel cir
cuit, the series-parallel circuit is used to fire a 
greater number of caps than can be fired in a 
simple series circuit. The series-parallel circuit, 
figure 27, is one in which two or more series circuit& 
are connected in parallel. In this type circuit, the 
number of caps in each series circuit must be the 
same and must not exceed the number of caps for 

·which the available blasting machine is rated, and 
in no ca&e may it exceed 30. Although connections 
ar~ more complicated, this circuit has the advan
tage that with an adequate power supply the num
ber of cape that can be fired is practically un
limited. 

Firvr~ 27-S...Ies-Porollel Circuit. 

Circuit Connections. 14'or safety, all circuit con
nections should be made by one man who is thor

. oughly familiar with electrical firing circuit&. He 
should personally make all splices and insure that 
all blasting caps are of the same manufacturer 
and are properly connected into the circuit . . 

CAUTION: To short out stray currents 
that might be picked up by the firing. wire 
and to eliminate the possibility of prema
ture explosions, the two leads at each end 
of the firing wire must be twisted to
gether and kept that way until final con
nections are to be made to the blasting 
caps and the power supply terminals. 
The firing wire must not be connected to 
the power supply until the circuit has 
been checked as described in later para
graphs and until all personnel are clear of 
the danger zone. 

Splices are to be made as follows, figure 28: 
1. Strip about three inches from the ends of the 

FIRING SYSTEMS 
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(4) 

Flrure !8-Met#toJ ol Spllcint Wirei. 

wires to be spliced. Make sure that all insulation 
is removed. 

2. If stranded wire is used, twist the strands of 
eac.h wire together to form a single lead. 

3. Twist together the leads of the two wires to 
be joined to form a pigtail. Bend the pigtail to 
one side so that it lies along the wire. 

4. Insulate the pigtail by wrapping it securely 
with electrician 's rubber tape. 

NOTE: Whet) a pair of leads is to be 
connected to a second pair, stagger the 
splices to prevent a possible short circuit 
between them, figure 29. 

Testing. Test all caps before connecting them 
in~ a circuit. Test all series circuits bef~re firing. 
Parallel circuits cannot be te.sted safely in their 
entirety; t herefore, parallel circuits require great 
care in the making of connections. 

CAUTION: Test electric blasting caps 
and blasting circuits only with a blasting 
galvanometer (also called a circuit tester) 
that contains a silver chloride cell. 
Othe.r types of electric circuit test instru
ments cause prema•.u.re explosions. 

Blasting machines do not normally require testing 
unlese an unusual numbe.r of misfires have 
occurred. 
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"" FIRING WIRE 

LEG WIRES 

Figure 29-Conneding Two Pairs of Wins. 

BLAS'riNG CAP. To test a blasting cap, touch 
the cap wires to the terminals of the blasting gal
va.nometer. A wide deflection of the needle indi
cates a satisfactory cap. Little or no deflection 
indicates a defective cap. 

WARNING 

When testing a blasting cap, pull the 
wires out to their full length and place 
the cap as far away as possible and 
behind a barrier. Serious injury can 
result from failure to observe this warn
ing. 

FIRING WrRE. Test firing wire before it is 
connected into a circuit and then again, when 
possible, as a part of the circuit. Before connect
ing into a circuit, firing wire can be tested on or 
off the reel. To test, twist the two. leads at one 
end together; then touch the leads at the other 
end of the wire to the blasting galvanometer 
terminals. A wide deflection of the needle indi-

' cates that there are no breaks in the wire; slight 
deflection indicates a partial break or a poor con
nection at the twisted ends; no deflection indicates 
a break in the wire. To test for short circuits, 
separate the twisted leads and again touch the 
leads at the other end to the galvanometer ter
minals. If the needle moves, a short circuit 
exists. 

BLASTING MACHINE. A blasting machine may 
be tested in one of two ways. The preferred 
method is to connect two or four caps in series 
with a special test rheostat and then to. fire the 
caps. The rheostat has a series of coils of varying 
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resistance. Each coil has a resistance equal to 
that of a specified number of blasting caps; this 
number is stamped between the posts to which 
the coil is connected . . To make sure that the 
blasting machine is performing satisfactorily, the 
rheostat is set so that its resistance, plus that of 
the two or four caps in t he test circuit, is equal to 
the resistance of the number of caps to be used in 
the firing circuit. If the cups in the test circuit 
fire properly, the blasting machin~ is functioning 
properly. 

Alternately, the actual number of caps to be 
fired can he connected to the blasting machine 
and detonated to check the operation of the 
machine. Because it wastes caps, this method 
should be used only when the special test rheostat 
is not available.· 

CIRCUITS. An entire series circuit is tested by 
touching the ends of the firing wire to the blasting 
galvanometer tenninals, figure 30, before the firing 
wire is connected to the blasting machine or other 
power supply. A deflection of the needle indi
cates a good circuit. If there is no deflection of 
the needle, successive parts of the circuit must be 
tested to locate the break or short circuit . Only 
the series portions of series-parallel circuits can be 
checke-d as a whole; an entire parallel or series
parallel t>ircuit cannot be checked satisfactorily 
because a needle deflection results if only one of 
the parallel circuits is complete . 

When a break is indicated by test, proceed as 
follows: make sure the ends of the wire on the 
reel are separated and not touching any conductor. 
Move the galvanometer to the points where the 

Figure 30-Testing Firi119 Circuit. 
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Figure 31-Locoting Bnoh in Firing C;rcllit. 

cap wires are connected to the firing wire, figurE 
31. Connect joints C and D to the galvanometer 
terminals. If the galvanometer needle deflects, 
the firing wire connections at C or D are faulty. 
If the needle does not deflect, fasten wire N to 
joint D and to terminal L. (Wire N must be 
long enough to reach any joint in the circuit.) 
Move the galvanometer around the circuit, touch
ing tenninal 0 to various points in succession. 
When a circuit is indicated (by needle deflection) 
at one point and not at the next, the break lies 
between these two points. Repair the break by 
splicing or by replacing the faulty wire. If a cap 
is found defective and is acceBBible, replace it. If 
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a defective cap is not accessible, treat it as a 
misfire. After all breaks have been found and 
repaired, check the entire circuit again. 

Power Requiremente. The almost instantane
ous detonation of a blasting cap when the firing 
eireuit is closed requires that a minimum cUJTent 
flow through the bridge wire in the cap. The 
power supply for any circuit must have a voltage 
equal to the total amperes required by the blasting 
caps in the circuit multiplied by the total resistance 
of the circuit in ohms (Ohm's law). .Also, the 
capacity of the power supply must be sufficient to 
deliver the require.d current at that voltage. Up 
to 10 caps in series can 'be detonated successfully 
with a 10-cap blasting machine; up to 30 caps in 
series can be detonated successfully with a 30-eap 
blasting machine. The number of caps that can 
be detonated by either machine can be inc.reased 
by connecting caps in parallel, rather than in 
series. However, for any circuit that contains 
the equivalent of more than 30 caps in a single 
series, a higher capacity power supply is required. 
Table 7 gives data for calculating power require
ments. Table 8 gives circuit arrangements within 
the capacity of ea.ch of several power supplies; no 
computations are required for circuits connected 
as listed in tbis table. Examples of power require
ment calculations are giv·en in the following 
paragraphs. 

Table 7-Data for Calculating Power Requirements for Electric Firing Systems 
1. Current needed tci ftre electric cape connected In eeriea=-1.5 amperes. 
2. Current needed to flre electric cape connected ln parallel=0.6 ampere X number of cape in cl.rcuit. 
8. Resiat&nce of one Corps. of Engineer electric cap-2.0 ohma. 
4. Total resiatanee of caps connected in eeriee - 2.0 ohmaXnumber of capa. 
5. Total resistance of caps connected in ~arallel"" 2.0 ohms+ number of caps. 
6. Reeiatances of copper wire of various B and 8 gage: 

Ga1e No.• 

2 ______________ ___ __ ___ __ _ 

•-- -------- ------- --------6 ________________________ _ 

8---- ---------------- -----to __ ______ __ ____ ________ _ _ 
12 ____ _____ __ ___ __ ______ _ _ 

14 .• ~---- --- - ---- ---------16 _________________ ____ __ _ 
18 _______ ____________ ____ _ 

20.- -- ----- ---- -- --- - --- --

Diameter 
(l.nc:hea) 

LenJtlll 
welaht (teet 
per pound) 

6. 0 
7. 9 

. 12. 6 
20. 0 
31. 8 
50 
80 

128 
20:l 
323 

Realatance 
(ohma per 
1000 feet) 

0. 2 
. 3 
. 4 
. 6 

1.0 
1. 6 
2. 5 
4. 0 
6.4 

10. 2 

1 au. 2, 4, and.8ar. beav:r:-duty power llna; s1Je1 8, 10, and 12are pOWer IJibtlnf: circuit lln1111: sllea 
lf, te, Ul4 11 are CIDI!lmon lelld ltn.il: aiM 18 11 ttandud klonduclor 4ilnt reel; 111t 21 11 oomiDOil oon· 
beOtiDIWire. 
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The clnn&fte below are connected by 1 600-foot 
Bt.m:ldard 1-eonductor 8rins reel. 

18-..ln I:UD.t.l.nuousiBI'IM~~~~~~~-~~~-------·---------_-_--+--·-·-~--·~._j. •• j : r.., r=-. 1. .. -to ... In COiriiDUOUII!Ieriell.............................. 80 ------ I z I z 

-----------------------

_,_..., w:l~ ao e~~.p~; euh _______________________________ _ 

"-- wkh --~each..--------------------~----------
• ..._ with 18 ... eaeb, ___ -----------------------------

,... -... . ..uth ao-.. each.------------------------------
•-whh 10- ---------------------------------• ...., wfth ao.,. each ••.. ____ --------- ______________ _ 
1& .... with 17 capa each ••• ~------~--------------------9 ll8l'ifil with 30 cape MCb, _______ -~- _____________________ _ 
10 IM'iee with 80 e-.ps each ________________ ---~-- ________ _ 
12 aeries with 30 cape each ______________________________ _ 

.. .. .. ... 
100 ... ... 
270 
800 ... 

------ ------ • • • ------ ------ • • • 
'------ ------ • • • 
------ ------ ------------ -·-.o;:· 

• • • •• • • 
• 

• • • • • • • • • • 
--------------------·-------1---L-.L __ .L __ _l _ ____!_ _ _!___ 

The oinndt.s bel()w are connected with 2 600-foot 
ltlnldiud ~duetor flrins -reek 1.0d oiOO feet 
of 20-Nfl·oonneeUng wire. 

.f. Bedel with 8 caps each ..•. ·--------------------------- U ------- •..... X X X X I 
___ $+_1_1 ______ _ 

2.-rlea with 23 oapa each________________________________ 46 -----~ ------ x 1: 1: :r. x 
Bll!liall with 13 caps each .•. - .. -------------------------- UM. ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ l: l: 
6 .mea with '¥1 c:&pl5 eacb ________________________________ 

1 
162 ------------ ------ ------ ------ 1: :r. 

SEBiu C!RCUlT C-'.LCULA.TION. Table 7 shows 
Lhat a current of·-1.5 amperes il required to fire 
capa in aeries. Therefore, for &ny -series circuit, 
the voltage required will be eqtia.l to 1.6 times the 
resistance in-ohme of all elements of the circuit. 

Example: As!Jume a. !Jeriea circuit of 20 Corps of 
Engineen eapa to be fired through 500 feet of 
etanda.rd 2-conductor 18-gage firing wire. Cap 
wires are direetJy Connected, without intermediate 
eonneeting wires. 

Table 7 ehowa that each cap bas a resistance of 
2.0 ohms and t.h.!" the-naisf.a.nce of the firing wire 
ia 6.~ ohme per 1000 feet. 
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Total ree~tanee=resiatanee of ea.pa+ 
resistance of firing wire. 

~2.0X20+6.4/IOOO+ 1000 
(two 600-foot leads). 

=46.4 Ohms. 
Voltage required=l.5 a.mperesX46.4 ohms= 

69.6 volts. 
ThUs, the circuit e&n be fired with a 70--volt 

power supply rated at 105 ~tt8, minimum. 
PABA.LLEL CIRCUIT CAi.cULA.TION. A siJJ:tple 

panllel circuit can be divided into three pa.rta: 
- the capa themaelvea, the connecting wires to which 
the ca.tJs are connected,, and the firing wi!'"!' "'!"!o.!~h 

--- - ·- ---- - -. 
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co~ the pow.er 811pp1y to the oonnectingwires. 
From Table 71 the total a.mpere4 required is. 0.8 
tiinefJ the ·number of f'Apl in the cirnuit, Total 
Hllliete.nce of the ·eirauit is the net Neistanee of the 
capo plus the- ol thellring wire plus pa.lf 
the --of the connecting wire. (Only ha.lt 
of the eonnecting wire is considered· beesliRe it 
..._ .. the a.-_. path of I!Ult"ellt to all of 
the cape in patallel.} The ·voltage required for the 
clreujt will tbeD be the ·product of total Qm.pereB 

required and total N&istfmce of the circuit. 
Example: Assume a. circuit ol 20 (;(')rps of Engi

neers eaps connected in p8.J'&lrel at 10-foot inter
v.a!B by 20-gage lVire wit.b. one lQ..foot lead of the 
s&me ~re- from Mclt side of. the cireuit to the 
1lring wire. The pOwer supply iB to be eonneeted • to the connecting wires by 500 feet of standard 
2-<:onduetorflring win> (18-glge). 

Cun-ent required=0.6X20=12 amp ...... 
Resistaooe of eapa=2.0+20-0.l ohm. 
Resistan"" of firing wire=6.4/IOOOX1000 (2 

500-foot etnmds)-6,4 obtns. 
Reaistante.of conuooting wire from cape to firing 

wire=2XIOXJ0.2/1~=0.2 ohm. 
Resistance of connecting wire. between caps= 

19XIOXI0.2/IOOO=J.94 ohms. 
There a.rn 19 intervals ollO feet e&eh between 

"the 20 eaps. There ie 1 oonnecting wire tor each 
aide of the cireuit for eaclt intern.l, but only half 
the length of this w;,.. is conllid~. 

Total,..,;.tanee=O.I+6.Ho.2+ !.94=1<64 ohnm
Voltage required=I2X8.M=I03.68 volts. 
Thus, the circuit ea.n be tired with a 105-volt 

power supply 1'ft.ted at ~~kilowatts. 
S:&Rms-PARALLXL Cntcurr CALCULA'TrON. In a 

eerlt.p~el clrcitit, eaeh series circuit requires 
1.5 amperes to fire the caps. The total ctnTe.nt reo 
quired is 1.5 times the number of series circuits. 
W"rre resistance is oa.leula.ted in the stLme way as 
for o. simple parallel dreuit. Cap resistance is 
equal tO 2.0 ohms pefca.p in any one series divided 
by the -number of series cirenits. 

Example: A.saunie 10 series cireuits oontaining 
30 Corps: of Engineers: rJI.p& in ea.ch serie;~ with the 
series eireuits connected in parallel The firing 
wire is a standard 50(};.foot 2-conductor wire. 
Caps within eaeh series are directly connected to 
eaeh other without additional oonnecl.ing wire. 
Each eerie;~ circuit is connected io the nest by 
two 20-foot lengthtHlf connecting wire, &ltd the 
entire parallel cireuit is connected 00 the firing 

wire hy two 20ofoot lengths of ~ wire. 
All connecting wire ia ~; & totAl of-'400 feet 
ia reqtlired. 

Current required=l.5X10=16 ampel'f.IS.

lleeis.....,. oi--2.0X00+10-6.0"oblnt. · 
lleeistanu of firing wiro=6.4/1000X 1000 (t...., 

500-.foot stra.nda)=6.4 ohms, 
lleeista.noo of connooting wire from j>arolle1 

cirtuit, to firing Wire"""2X20X 10.2/lOOO=Oof ohr.n. 
Reeistanee of connecting-~ between ~ 

oireUitB=9X20X 10.2/1000=1.84 ohms. 
There are :r:tine int..er\'a.ls of 20 feet ell(lh between 

the 10 series clreuits. There is one Connectiitg wire 
for each rride of-the 'cil-euit fOr each in~a.l, but 
on1y half of the length of this wiN .is oonsidm'ed. 

Total' resis t&nce=6.0+6.4+t1.4+ L!U= 14.64 
ohms. 

VoltagereqUin>d~l5XI4.64-'-219.tl volll!. 
ThU&r the cireuit can he liied 'Mth- a 220--volt 

power supply r&ted at 3.3 kiloWatts oiiligher. 
With a given power supply. such u.& gefter~~r1 

nameplate' data can be u.sed to "determine the mu~ 
imum number of series for &-aerie&-~ eiNllt 
&nd also _to determine t.he maximum number of ea.ps 
per aerie;~. To deternPn~JhC .~&ximum n~~ of 
series, divide the rated &.ritperage by lAS. To_ de
termine the_ me.ximum number of ea.p8 p& -aeftes: 

I. Divide the ratod voltage b.y the ralo<l. Iolli· 
pera.ge or divide t.he -rattd power in w&t:ta by the 
squfl.N- of thcrr rated AJU-per8ge. This will gin the 
maxim-um :resiete.nee in ohms fur the entire cireuit. 

2. Determine the,_ net total ~oo of the 
firing"'"' and the _..,.;ng wire. Subi<ae~ this 
sum from the to-tel ali~Jwahle ~e-·10-deter

-mine- the maximum allow&bte-JBJ]s~ 4lf the ea])8. 
3. Multiply the muimmn allowtible l'etliataoee 

of~ oe.pe by the number- of seriPS to determine 
the allowable resiatance for each lerit'll lmu:Kili. 
Divide the result by 2.0 (resistance per e•p) to 
doterrnil:m tbe maximum number of ea})8 per series 
b:ra.neh. 

Emniple: A.Mume -a 3-"kilowatt, 22Q-valt-, 13*-' 
-am:pe.:re generator AS a power supply. The pro~ 
posed cl:teuit is t.o U&e Qlfte 500-foot standard 2~ 
condootor firing wire .. d 200 foot at 20-gtiuge 
connecting wirt;, 

Muimu:m mnnber of seriea= UUH-1.&=\t 
Maximum rt'Sist6nee=220-+-13.S-16.3 ohms 

or=3,000.....(1U X 13.5) 
=16.5 ohm&. 

! 
J 
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Be~ause power ratings are "rounded," the ans
wer may be slightly different when dividing rated 
power by current squared from that obtained by 
dividing rated volts by rated amperes. Always 
use the lower of the two. 

Resistance of firing wire=6.4/1000 X 1000 = 
· 6.4ohms. 
Resistance of connecting wire from parallel 

circuit to firing wire (allowing 20 feet)= 10.2/ 
1000 X 20=0.2 ohm. 

Resistance of connecting wire between caps 
(using half the wire because of parallel connec
tions)= 10.2/1000 X 180/2=0.92 ohm. 

Total wire resistance=6.4+0.2+0.92=7.52 
ohms. 

Allowable cap resistance= 16.3-7.52 =8. 78 
~~ . 

Cap resistance per series=8.78X9=79 ohms. 
Number of caps per series=79+2.0=39. 

The power supply is capable of firing 39 caps per 
series in a 9-series circuit, but not more than 30 
caps should be used in any seri.es circuit. 

Nonelectric firing Systems · 
A nonelectric firing system is one in which all 

components are mechanical or explosive; there are 
no electrical components in the system. For 
underwater salvage, the connecting link between 
the remote firing station above the surface and the 
main charge(s) underwater is detonating cord, 
which also may be used for work above water. In 
a system of this type, the de.tonating cord is set 
off by a nonelectric blasting cap, usually as a part 
of a waterproof detonating assembly, or by a firing 
initiator. 

Detonating Cord. For underwo.ter usc and for 
charges to be left in place above watE.'r for several 
hours before firing, seal all free ends of detonating 
cord with a reliable sealing compound to keep out 
moisture. At all connecting points, leave a 6-inch 
length of cord free to protect the remo.indE.'r of the 
cord from moisture. This measure will prote~t 
the active po.rt of the cord for 24 hours from 
seepage through the ends; however, cord subjected 
to action of sud may abrade enough to admit 
water into the cord at other points. Pliofilm
wrapped d(\tonating cord, presently issued by the 
Bureau of Ordnance is the best available cord, 
but even this cord mo.y develop leo.ks after being 
subjected to surf action for more than three hours. 
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Be~ause of this, use waterproof detonating as
semblies for underwater demolition work. 

When several charges are to be fired together, 
make the detonating cord main line in the form 
of a ring and fire from both ends. This will 
assure firing of all charges, even if there should be 
a break in the main line. · 

Use detonating cord double underwnter to 
insure o.go.inst misfires. Avoid reverse (S) curv('s, 
kinks, and sharp bends because the.y may causE.' 
failures. 'When two cords are connected, ti<' 
them securely with a squo.re knot, leaving six 
inches of each cord free, figure 32, to prevent 
moisture absorption by the a~tive parts of th<' 
cord. Make branch .lines and T-connE.'ctions with 
a girth hitch, figure 33. The hitch must be tight 
to prevent sliding of the branch along the. main 
line and· the angle between lines must be 90 
degrees. 

,,-'1 

~~: YJ~J:4-..i~-,· .r•;i'; 

Figvre 3!-$quore Kttof lor Conrtedittg EnJs ol 
~tonotittg CorJ. 

Figure 33-Girtll Hitcll UseJ to Connect Broncll Line 
to Trunlc Line of Detonoting CorJ. 
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FIRING SYSTEMS 

.. 

RUBBER BLASTING CAP 

1-r TIME FUSE 

FUSE LIGHTER ... 
DETONATING CORD 

WATERPROOFED DETONATING ASSEMBLY 

Wate,.,roof Detonating Aaembly. A water
proof detonating assembly, figure 34, can be 
simply fabricated from the following materiols: 

Time fuse. R ubber prophylactic. 
Fuse lighter. Friction tap~. 
Nonelectric blasting Detonating cord 

cap . (2-foot length). 
Cap-sealing compound. 

Insert one end of the desired length of the time 
fuse into the fuse lighter ~nd the other end into a 
nonelectric blasting cap. Crimp the c.ap to the 
fuse. Coat both joints with cap-sealing com
pound. Place the prophylactic rubber ovt>r the 
fuse lighter ; coat the inside of the mouth of the 
rubber with cap-sealing compound; and tape the 
open "nd of the rubber to the time fuse.. Dip 
both ends of the two-foot length of detonating 
cord in c~p-sealing compound. Tape one end of the 
cord alongside the blasting cap . Coat all friction 
tape with cap-seo.ling compound and allow to dry. 
· NOTE: Cap-seliling compound is the 

standard issue waterproofing material. 
Substitutes such as asphalt, shellac, or 
soap may be used in emergencies, but are 
not considered entirely satisfactory. Oils 
and greases wiU destroy the powder train 
and must not be used. 

Use a double detonating assembly, figure 35, 
for underwater work. This is fabricated by 
making 2 waterproof assemblies, as previously 
described, and taping one to eACh end of the 
2-foot length of detonating cord. The cord then 
is attached by a girth hitch to the main detonating 
cord, and too. material that will cause the detonat
ing assembly to float. 

Sec urine Bla•Ling Cap to Detonating Cord. 
When a nonelectric blasting cap is to be eecUl'ed 
to detonating cord above water, it should be 
placed alongside the cord, figure 36, and fastened 
securely with tape or twine. When a double-cord 
is being used, the cap should be placed as shown 
in figure 37. Before the cap is secured to the 
cord, the cap should be crimped to the end of a 
time blasting fuse £rom which about 3 inches has 
been cut off and discarded. The fuse is then cut 
to the desired length. The cap should be secUl'ed 
to the detonating cord at a point about 6 inches 
from the end of the cord with the time fuse leading 
in the same direction as the free end of the cord . 

Detonati•e Cord lnil.iator. Initiator (Detonat
ing Cord) Mk 2 Mod 0 provides an explosive link 
between a blasting cap or a coupling base and 
detonating cord. The initiator is snapped onto 
the detonating cord by gripping the cord firmly 
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Figw« 35-Doubl« D.tOttating Assc~~tbly A.Haclt.J to Float. 

Jtl' T~ \.HAkGl~ 

Figvr« 36-M«tltoJ ol SccurinJ Blasting Cap to 
D«tonating Core/. 

and pushing the ini tiator slot against the cord, 
figure 38. The detonating cord is compressed 
slightly as it enters the slot but snaps back into 
shape after it passes the notch. 

Initiator Mk 2 Mod 0 is primed ns follows, 
figure 39: 

1. Remove the priming adapter and paper tube. 
2. Thread a fresh, square-cut end of time fuse 

of desired length through the tube and adapter. 
Insert it as far as possi ble in to a special nonelectric 
blasting cap. 

3. Crimp the cap securely around the fuse near 
the open end of the cap. 

4. Insert the cap into the cap holder. 
5. Screw the priming adapter back into place. 
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CAUTION: Never try to force time fuSE> 
into a blasting cap past the point where 
it moves easily . 

DHONA Tli'oG C.OHD 

t-"0 

v~ 
\ . 

/ 

./ 
TO CHARGES 

T A~[ OR r .... INl 
Wf.!Af'f' ING 

Figure 37- M«tii<KI ol Securing Blasting Cop to Two 
Lin«s ol D«tonating CorJ. 

Alternately, Initiator Mk 2 Mod 0 may be 
primed with a 4iring device. With most demoli
tion firing devices, such as that shown in figure 40, 
the following procedure applies : 

1. Remove the packing tube and screw the 
coupling base in to the end of the firing device 
(unless the coupling base is already in place when 
issued), making sure the fiat rubber gasket is in 
position between the coupling base and the firing 
device to make n watertight joint. 

2. Remove the plastic protective cup (if there 
is one) from the snout of the coupling base. 

3. Detach the initiator head from its cap bolder 
and screw the bead over the end of the coupling 
base, eompressing the gasket to provide a water-
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Figwe 3&-Atfac#.Mg lttitiator to ~g Coni. 

Figun 39-P,;,.;,g will. Non~l~ctric Blosting Cop 
one/ Initiator. 

tight seal. (No blasting cap is used in this as
sembly.) 

4. Attach the assembly to the main detonating 
cord line or lead from the charge by gripping firmly 
with both hands and sno.pping the initiator over 
the detonating cord with the thumbs. 

5. Lash the firing device securely with a line 
through the lashing eye. 

CAUTION: Never leave the percussion 
cap end of the coupling base unprotected, 
before assembling it w the firing device. 

8193915 0--118--4 

FIRING SYSTEMS 

... ..... -·· ::=~ ... 
·!!~~ ... 

F;gvre 4o-Pr;,.;ng willt Otlt~ firittg ~rica CovpW 
to Initiator. 

Some firing devices, such as the 15-second delay 
Detonawr Ml , have self-contained detonators 
similar to blasting caps. Insert this type firing 
device into the cap holder without removing the> 
initio.tor head. The cap holder also will accom
modate hand grenade fuses M6A4 and M204. 

CAUTION: Never allow dirt or moisture 
w get into the initiator head. Always 
keep it closed with a gasketed cap holder 
or coupling base. 

Combination and Dual Firing Systems 

For so.fety and reliability, the underwater por
tion of any firing system should be detonating cord 
doubled. The use of electrical wiring underwater 
is not recommended. To ensure against misfires, 
a combination or dual arrangement for the above
water portion of the system is advisable. An 
electric circuit from the firing point to the main 
detonating cord may be paralleled by a nonelectric 
abo\.e-water system of time fuse and nonelectric 
blasting caps. When electric equipment is not 
available, two separate nonelectric above-water 
systems leading to the main underwater detonating 
cord should be used. 

Misfires 

Because of the possibility of a hangfire, a misfire 
is a source of danger. When firing a group of 
charges, a single misfire may easily go undetected; 
a. misfired charge remains a. hazard until it is 
actua.lly detonated successfully. For this reason, 
it is imperative t.hat every effort be ma.de to avoid 
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misfires, - The "use of double detonating aord., 
d0Ubk detonating 18861llblies, dual firing &yBtanil, 
a.nd ~ t.eebniqUeS willsubatanti&lly }etl!M)n tbe 
ebt.neee: &fa~· Avoid old, water-toaked, or 
frosen u:plosivei. Ad~;qu&te electric power .up. 
ptieo, eoreful wiring, ODd thOl'Ouch oimuil l<otlnil 
atomand&t.lry. 

Ca-. Mlafiroa ""'1 be ... - by a.ny ..., or 
more of the following: 

1. Improper connootions, electric-~,. nonelectric. 
2. Deteriorated fuse~ detonating oon:t. or ex

plosive. 
3. W e&k bl&Mting caps. 
4. Blaating machine weakened or improperly 

,open.led. 
· 5.- Iinpropl;i-Iy fabricated primers. 

6. Failure to light time fuse properly. 
7. Damaged elootrie or non('leetric circ-uits. 

_ 8. -Blaating .. .-.pa ot different type or mquJ'ac-
~r U8ed in the 88Jlle circuit. 

· 9. Inadequate elftttrical power supply for the 
number of eaps and circuit arrangement, 

Ptoeettlaru. When eleetrice.l IIlisfires oocur, 
inmudia~y cheek the oonooetiobs of the, firing 
wire to the b1-.sti.J:!g machine or other power supply 
a.nd m.i.ke town or three further attempts to .fire. 
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WAJINING 

.Nev~ enter the da.rtger zotte until at-~ 
30 minutes after the last &ttem:pt to fiti;'. 
a bf11lg'fire_m&y be in proet'lllf&. 

lC tbe circuit still fails to funet.ion, diseonnoot 
the firing wi.'"'e from ·the power eupply and cheek 
alJ eieetrica.l ~- Test the circuit for 
abort olmuito or !mob with the blaaling pl. 
v-mometer. If no:--~ ot flhort, circuit& are 
foWid, plaee addili<liltl primed ahArpa nw the 
o~ ahArpa ond del<oiale. 

.MIIfizM· iJ). 11011oleolrio .,.,... UlUally indloate 
·,faultY oom.pollen:t& tHa-t :n~quire replacement. 

WAIINING 

Never wurk with nonelectric components 
of a firi»,g •ystem until at leut 30 min~ 
utes &!ter a misfire; a hangflre majr be in -·. 'lf a ehatge primed with a noneieetric cap and 

time: fuse misfires, :reprime: the eh~. If & non~ 
electric bl&.eting eap being U&ed to fire detonating 
cord :m.i8lires:, cut the detoitati:ntrcord between the: 
cap and the charge and attaCh a new cap to the 
cord. If the cap detouates hut fail& to firs the 
oonl, attach a new cap to the eonl, making sort> 
that the ea.p is seeuru. If a moin line detonating 
cord fires but a branch line misfires, a-ttaeb a blast
ing eap to the hraneh line and fire' 'it -separately. 
If the detonating oord fires but fa.il.s to detonate 
the main charge, :reprime the charge. If the 
charge ha.s been seaittited by deron&tion of the 
oord, l't'888emble the ch~ -.nd reprime. 

i 
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Chapter6 

SALVAGE DEMOLITION EQUIPMENT 
Equipment required for u:nde:t"W&ter e&lvage 

varies a.crording t~ the conditions encountered, 
Equipment listed m this chapter is intendOO as a 
guide and should be modified t.o suit the needs of -
each operation. 

Bl<ntms Eqvipment 

For deuwlition activities incid{'Jlt. to underwater 
salvage, the following may be ~ as a suggested 
check-off list: · 

Main chtu'gM standard issue or in bulk for 
fabrication, 

Blasting caps, elf'clriee.l or nonelectrical, as 
roqui!OO. 

Safety fuse, as requited. 
Fuse lighters ~ safety ma.tch.CS for non

electric :firing. 
Firing wire for electric tiring, aa required. 
Blasting galvanometer for electric circuit 

testing. 
Blasting maehlnes (2), for electric firing. 
Aceeeeori.es: 

Baker flog 
Ruhber tape (4 rolla.} 
Wooden wodg"' (2) 
Cap crimJ>et" (2) 
l pair gloves per man 
Hand shovel 
Ms.rline (200 feet) 
Field- firat ald. kit 
Friction tape (6 rolls} 
Wooderi uuillet 
Blaster's "ooden prod 
Bicarbonate of soda or strong GI soap (1 

pound) and buckst 
Swill bags 
Waterproof sealing compound 

Sal..ago Equipment 

In addition to the equipment required for aet.ual 
demolition work, the following ma.j9r items of 
equipinent wiD be required for mO&t 'underwater 

salvage operationo: 
Salvage v888tll 
Diring equipment 
Centrifugal pumps 
Air oompreseors 
Wire rope, cltain, eable. and cordage 
Air locks 
PontoohS 
Cutting apparatus 
Pneumatic tools 
Timber,~ eteeJ plates, and mtsooDwroous he-tt.vy 

bllldware · 
Wine bee 
·cement and aggregate j 

~=rnix•m I 
SaJyage VeBSel. The vessel ebould be a modern . j 

ship of sufficient power !'nd siu to perform all , 
nOOE$8ary salvage functions. Salvage operati9M 
are oft.en perlormed undty" difficult oonditionfJ_; 
when time is important, independence frmn shore J 
installations is imvUa.tive, ARS and ARST J 
vessets are recommended, figure 41. i 

The salv-age vesst'>l should be equipped with o. . 
wot:bhop with s complete outfit of tools including 
a smith's forge, e'ngin~r's screw cuttittg lathe, 
drilling machine, pipe and bolt threading machine, 
ciupenter'tl benclles, circular saw • ·and vises. 

Diring Equipment. Both deep ·twd aluillow 
water diving equipment is needed. Equipment 
shotid include air oompreseors1_ diving suit.e and .I 
hel.mebt, communieatWO equipme-nt, light&, rig
ging, and hose. 

Centrifugal P'ampa. rwo l()..ineh. a.nd- two 
6-inc.h portu.b)e oil engine-driven oontrifugalpnmps 
t>.quipped with an &.dequM.tl supply of flexible 
suction hoses with couplings, foot vl,l!ves, ;-.nd 
strainers, discharge pipoe, and fittings are reoom~ 
mended. When a power supply is &.\"ailable·, elec-
tric subme:rsiblc pumps are of great value·, 

AJr Compresi:MW'&. Two pott11.ble oil tngine or 
dectrie&lly driven ajr oompressora efU:ili havjng 
a capacity of 100 to 200 cubic feet of free air pe:r 
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minute should be included. These are used for 
expelling water from ships' compartments, for 
pneumatic tool operation,· for ~mptying stt>t>l 
pontoons, for inflating nylon pontoons, and for 
operation of air lifts. Equipment should be 
portable so that it can be moved from point to 
point in salvage operations without r~quiring thr 
salvage vessel to move. 

Wire Rope, Chain, Cable, and Cordage. ThE"se 
are required in sufficient quantity for all lifting, 
slinging, towing, and hauling activities. 

Air Locks. Air locks are used to prrmit E"ntry 
into non-·flooded compartments without opening 
the compartments to sea. 

Pontoons. Steel or rubberized nylon pontoons 
are usually furnished by support units. Steel 
pontoons have a lifting capacity of from 25 to 
300 tons each . They are elliptical-ended cylin
ders and are divided int<l compartments, according 
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to size. Each compartment is fit ted with air 
and water admission and expulsion valves. Chan
nel bars are riveted to the cylinders for attachment 
of wire ropes or chain. Three-inch fir planking 
between channel irons protects the cylinder from 
dn.magt'. 4 

. Rubbl'rized nylon pontoons (air bags) are 
placed in the hold or attached to the hull of a 
sunken ship. A bose connects the pontoon to an 
air compr<.>ssor . When in position, the pontoon 
is inflat('d for buoyancy. 

Cutting Apparatus. Oxyacetylene cutting 
equipment is used for work above water. Oxy
hydrogen cutting equipment is used in all types 
of underwater cutting operations. When c.utting 
operations must exceed three to four linear feet 
of Y.-inch steel pll\fR, additional cylinders may be 
coupled togt-ther to speed up the work. Oxy
electric equipmf.'nt is most adaptable to greater 

• 
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depths, but is not suitable for cutting metals 
more th~, an inch thick. 

Pneumatic Tool& Pneumatic tools are used 
for drilling, chipping, e.nd boring, e.nd for driv~ 
powder points. 

Winches. Winches should , he of sufficient 
capacity for heavy lifts, hea~g off ships, and 
si mila.r operations. 

Timber; Steel Plates; Hardware. A good 

SALVAGE DEMOLmON EQUIPMENT 

supj>ly of t;hese materials is needed for patching 
when sunken vessels are to he refioated. 

Cement and Aggregate. Provide a supply of 
cement for patching. Aggregate usually can be 
obiained at the scene. 

Su.dbap. Sandba.gs are used for weighing 
charges down, tamping, and similar activities. 

Concrete Mixers. Concrete mixers are desir
able for mixing patching concrete or mixlmres of 
cement and sea water. 

• 
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Chapter 7 

UNDERWATER SALVAGE ACTIVITIES 

Undenva.ter salvage operations- in which explo
sives are used are primarily harbor c1ea.rance 
operations. That is, they are applied to make 
o. blocked or cluttered harbor useful for ships or 
vessels of a specified draft. Other underwater 
salvage operations requiring the use of explosives 
include rock blasting, alteration of channel or 
harbor bottoms, concrete and m8.90nry blasting, 
breaking and cutting steel, ship cutting for dis
persal or scrap salvage, timber and pile cu't;ting, 
and ·removal of ships' propellers for repla.cement. 
These operaiions may be independent or they may 
be aasociated with ho.rbor clea.rance. 

No particular underwater salvage operation is 
exactly like any other. Rarely does an operation 
duplicate operations perfonned in research and 
development. Many vo.riable factors influence 
the choice of type and amount of explosive to be 
used and the placement of charges. For these 
reasons, no detailed step-by-step procedures can 
be given that· will have universal application. 
Suggested procedures and methods given in the 
following chapters must be applied at the dis
cretion of the salvage officer, based on his own 
judgment and experience and the conditions at 
the Salvage site. 

Harbor Clearance Considerations 

A harbor may be blocked deliberately to deny 
its use to an enemy or it may be blocked as a 
result of bombardment. In the one case, ships 
and other objects will be positioned and sunk in 
locations calculated to make harbor clearance 
partieularly difficult. In the other case, obstruc
tion will be haphazard. In intentionally blocked 
harbors, it is ·probable that explosives will be 
placed as hazards for harbor clearance personnel 
In harbors obstructed as a result of bombard
ment, there may be explosives in sunken ships 
or scattered on the harbor bottom. 

WARNING 

The rendering safe of underwater explo
sive ordnance is outside the scope of 
salvage operations. Whenever the pres
ence of such e:tplosives is known or sus
pected, qualified explosive ordnance dis
posal personnel shall be called upon to 
clear the area before salvage operations 
are sta.rteJ. 

The type and extent of salvage operations will 
be detennined by manY factors such as the size of 
the area to be cleared, the depth required for 
channels and aneborages, the character of the 
bottom, the rise and fall of tide, -.the types of 
obstacles to be removed, and the prevailing wind. 
Much of this information can be obtained from 
intelligence Teports and from standard referimce 
data, such as sailing directions, tide tables, and 
charts. Such information must be verified and 
amplified by local observations and by prelimi
nary sweepmg, inspection, and sampling of the 
bottom. 

Ship Salvage Con,iderations 

Whether SJ.Vlken ships are to be. dispersed by 
explosives, converted to mooring or docking facili
ties, or salvaged for reuse or for scrap must be 
determined before salvage operations are started. 
The condition of a sunken ship and the need for 
it may dictate that the ship be salvaged for reuse. 
The need for scrap steel and availability of oul.
going supply channels may make salvage for scrap 
the prime consideration. On the other band, the 
immediate tactical need for the harbor ma.y make 
it imperative that all sunken ships be dispersed or 
flattened so that the harbor will be cleared in the 
minimum time. 

l 
I 
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Pla~omont of Charges 

As a <geb.eral rule, charges should be placed to 
blast against strength rather tha.n against weak· 
ness. For example, a eha.rge pl&eed outside a hull 
should be placed where a plate is· riveted or welded 
to a rib rather than at the center of the plate be
tween ribs. The strongm: the structure a.pinst 
which a cha.rge is detonated, the more effective 
the charge. Blasting against weakness not only 
requires a greater amount of explosive hut also 
may :result in increased time a.nd effort for com
pletion of ajoh. Placement of charges ago.inst all 
the weak points of o. ship's hull, for instance, will 
result in leaving a. structure of bare ribs that are 
harder to disperse or cut tha.n the ~tire hull 
would have been had the chai-ges bfien placed 
against the strong points in the first place. 

A small yessel may be successfully dispersed by 
placement of a sufficient number of charges so that 
simUltaneous detonation will 'blow the entire 
vessel apart. For larger vessels, progressive 
blasting is used to disperse or Hatten the vessel in 
stages. A passenger ship, for exlliDple, might have 
its bow and stem dispersed, the decks cut and 

UNDERWATER SALVAGE ACTIVITIES 

dropped, and the sides then cut to fold in on top of 
the decks. Progressive dispersal and :Battening by 
blasting gives predictable results and uses a mini
mum of explosives. 

Po~~annol 

Qui.lified penonnel only are to be used in all 
phues of underwater salva.ge work. Only qualified 
Explosive Ordnance Disposal pereorinel are too be 
used for rendering aafe procedures. The use of 
local pilots and other persons native to the area 
who have knowledge of the harbor or ships e,unk 
therein is encouraged, but information obtained 
from such persons must be verified before use. 

Safetyrfrecoutions 

OPNAV 34Pl, United States Navy Safety Pre
cautions, contains precautions directly applicable 
to the o.nununition and other explosives Ul!led -in 
underwater salvage work. Other specific safety 
precautions o.re given in the beginning of -this 
publication. These and all other sa.fety .precau
tions issued by competent authority shall be 
observed in all underwater salvage activities . 

• 
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ROCK BLASTING 

Three types Of rock are usuW.Iy encountered in 
underwater s81'Vage work {1) Basidt, tt tough, 
dense, 1ine-grnined, dark, igneous stone; (2) gneiss, 
a conglomerate iull ·of breaka and fiflsures; 8Jld 
(3) holliogenous-t'Oek sueh as limestone, &rulds«me, 
and shale. Techniques for blasting these typ&'O of 
rock AS wClJ as for blasting coral trnd Ja'lfa Ate 
given in the following paragraphs. 

Bock b~liStibg requires a ias:t-a.ctlngj brisa.nt 
type explosive such ·u ('-Omposition G-4, TXT, or 
the higher stren'gili ·gelatins or dynamites, About 
One-half pound of explosive per eubie foot rock is 
required for basalt. Conglomerate (,gneiss) re~ 
quires about one-third pound of explosive per 
eubie foot; homogenous ruck such as limestone, 
nquires only about one~xth potmd per cUbic foot. 

Explosives with blgh rates o( detonation have 
been used suet>,ees!ully in demolition of ooral, but 
experienee hM proved that explosives with slower 
rates, such as ammonium nitrate, are more 
effective when powder point8 11111 not used. 

Rock is chlll'g8d for blllSti.ng by mud capping, 
sn&keholing, or blockholing. When polt9ible, 
powder points are used for blasting coral 

Mud Capping. Mud capping, figure 42, is the 
simplest method of blasting rock but it requires 
the m08t explosive and co.n only be used above 
water. In mud capping, the ~barge is plaood on 
top of the 1't)Ck and covered with mud. The deto-
nation of the charge gives a downward push effect 
with little scatter of rock p&rticles. Becau.se the 
mud cap has little eonfiaing effect. much oi the 
energy of the explosion is disperaed into the air 
and lost.. Snakeholing requires t'ltliy about. three
fourt.ba &S much explosive as mud capping; 
bloekh<Jiing only about one-eighth as mueh. 
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Snakeholiug. Snakeholing, Jigure 43, is -the 
removRI of material from beneath a.rock for the 
placement of a. charge. A water jet ca.n be used 
to advantage for snakeholing underwater.' When 
using thi~ method, Mre must be taken to ensure 
that the lifting effector the explosion will not move 
the rock inW an existing channel where further 
demolition work wlU he necc9Silry. 

Bloekholing. Bloekholing, figure 43, eomrista of 
the placement of eh&tgM in holes specifically 
drilled for the purpose. Holes are usually made 
w1th h&nd-<lperated pneumati('. drills. In large 
operationli>, a drill barge may he re-quired. C'rater
ing eh&I"ggS should not be used W make the holes 
because the jAgged tapering holes produced are 
unsuitable. A water jet. ma.y be used to keep 
sand or mud dear of the rock while the c.harge i!5 
being prepared, 

Rod. Led, .. 
Excavation or rock ledges requires blockholing. 

Holes should be spaced five to ten foot apart. The 
depth of ea.eh hole should be equal to tb-e depth of 
the desired excav-ation phm the distance between 
holes. For example, if an excavation of l2 feet is 
required and the hole spacing is s feet, ths boles 
should be drilled to a depth of 17 fe-et. The 
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amount of cb.a.rge required will nmge between (}Ue 

and 1qur pounds per cubic yard of rook. ln 
computing the number of cubic ya.rda, use the 
depth of the holes, not the depth of the desired 
excavation: 

llovlcl<u• 
Smlill boulders that extend abovt: the BUr(ace ol 

the water can be dispersOO by mud capping. 
Larger-boulders and those completely subme~ 
mqoire ~eholing: Very large boulders !ihould 
be hloekhuled. 

Cocul 
Coral is extremely hard and is difficult to blast-. 

The moat prsct.ica1 method is with powd~ points, 
chapter 4. Blockholing is not practical bectt.use 
tbe oornl particles clog the drill.- Water jete eMl 

be used ro· WMh away small coral ptojectiQna, or 
mud shovels em be used to scoop the coral a.wa.y; 
mud sh()vels are particul.a.rly useful when working 
under Bhips in tunneling, 

ROCK lllASl1NG 

For la.rger masses of ~oral, where watJer jets or 
mud shovels Are inll.dequa.te and powder points 
ea.nnot be used, place charges to givl.'l a eombina
ti(IP of ahmring o.nd shattering etfects. 

Muahroom .. Top Head. Plooe cha.:rges aroWld
the head itself. Ahw>, pl8(le one cb~ nf com"' 
position 04 {nr five pound'S o1 TNT or four 
pounds tetrytol) per cubic fQot' next to the s-tem 
a.n<k at lea;t one demolition paek or equive.IOOt Qfl, 
top o! the head; By det.Oruiting the ehkr"tes 
simult.anoously, a: shearing of the ' stem e.nd 
shAttering of the head will result. 

Solid Head. Place the main eharge on 'tOp of 
the hea.d-with a. few chft.l"g6'1!1 wspended around the 
sides. An aver~ of three demolition packs or 
equivalent is usually sufficient"'! or the main eht.tge., 

La,., 
Lava., which is m~lted rock emitted by a. vol~ 

eano, is solidified by eooling either 88 a solid or in 
cinder form. ander type la.l--'11 is easy to Ma.st 
brea.use it is light in weight, composed of-loose 
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particles, and ful1 of cracb. One demolition pack 
or equivalent, without tamping, will remove about 
ten cubic foot of cinder lava, Solid lava. usually is 
encountered in the form of boulders, Top ]Qe.ding 
(mud c-apping) is preferred to .snakeholing for di$
persing these boulders because snakeholing has a 
tendency to crater the earth under the boulder 
rather than t.o disperse iL 

Rock Mound. 
Rock mound$, figure 44, are truln-m&de barriers 

that" are likely to be hidden below the surface of 
the wat.P-i'. To di&pt'J'Sfl these rock mounds, 
ch~ are placed between the rocks Md deto
nated. Mounds mny be dispersed singly or in 
groups, at the discretion of the salvage offiC<'r. 
U the rock mounds have a huge mixture of sand, 
powder points may he used effectiv{'ly, 

P10jectiom Through Ship'• H.ll 
If a ship that is to be salvaged has been pivreed 

by a rock pinnade, underwatA-r df'molit:ion tan br 
used to help free the ship. Thf' bt'st proet'dure is 

46 

to cement the rock tQ t-he hull so that it plugs the 
hole and then break the rock free aOOut two feet 
outside the hull, .figure 45, StBps are as follows: 

1. C-ement th~ rock pinnacle to the hull 3n the 
outside. , 

2. Working about two or three foot a.way from 
the hull, drill holes ('-itcumfenmtia.lly'in the ro<:k. 

3. Pl&ce small demolition (';harg<'S in the drilled 
holes and detonate, 

4. Place a.ddltional small charges in the craters 
fonlled by the first blnsting operation and d~to
nate. RepMt this step until the rock is sheared. 

H a com! pinna.cl~ 1.ut.s piereffl the hull, remove 
the coral and p$,trh tht< hol<'. Coll\l dors not 
have enough U•nsilt> stn•ngth to form a part of 
the patch. 

Placement of Ancho, 
Cratering charges ('ftll he u..sPd tn belp S<tl. 

anchors in hard clsy, mud, or J'O('k. A ehal'g'£! is 
placed nt>ar an ancl1or and detonated; the and10r 
is then lifit>d and allowed to drop into tht> crater, 
figurt> 46. 
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Chapter 9 

Al TERATION OF HARBOR AND CHANNEL BOTTOMS 
In clearing blocked harbors, heavy dredging and 

salvage equipment usunlly is not available, par
ticularly when wnr conditions make time one of 
the most important factors. Emergency under
water salvage opera-tions are intended to make o. 
harbor useful as quickly nnd as easily as possible. 
Usable channC'ls and anchoring or berthing facil
ities must be developed rapidly. The convenience 
of strn.ight channels and free open anchorages for 
ship handling must be sacrificed to speed nnd the 
most expedient means of making the harbor usable. 
Th!' clearance plan will be bnsed o~ the minimum 
obstacle rl'rnovnl and on thE' minimum change in 
the harbor and channel bottoms. 

Channeling Operations 
Preliminary Survey. A sweeping survey, figure 

4 7, is tlw first step in planning for chn.nneling oper
ations. Standard survey equipment, including 
fathometers, lead lines, and wire sweeps are used 
to determine depths, locations of obstacles, and 
the character of the bottom. All of this informa
tion is plotted on a large scale chart of the area; 

V
TOWING 
VESSEL 

BUOY . . . \ 

the cha.rt then is studied to determine the best 
channel for development. 

In determining the channel to be cleared, the 
following factors must bt- taken into consideration : 

1. Existing channels, either natural or manmade. 
2. The path of minimum obstacle density. 
3. The type of bottom. 
4. Int<'rval and range of tide. 
5. P rcvn.iling 'Yind. 
6. Current conditions. 
7. The positions of obstadcs that might create 

eddy currents. 
The line for the channel, figure 48, may appear 

to he " the long wny around ;" it will probably not 
be a straight line; but it must be the line that will 
result in n usable channel with the least amount 
of time and effort. 

Met hods. The method used to alter or cr('ate a 
channel must be determined by the salvage officer. 
Soft bottoms may be more easily work(>d with air 
lifts and water jets than with explosives. Both the 
depth of the water and the character of the bottom 
must be considered when explosives are w be used. 

Figur~ 47-:-Swuping o Cltonn~/. 
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ALTERATION OF HARBOR AN[) CHANN~L. B()'fl'OMS 

/ 

FIRST CLEARED PATH FOR LST'S 
AND OTHER SHALLOW-BOTTOMED CRAFT 

+ + + + + + INITIAL CLEARED CHANNEl 

-. - -- -- BOUNDARY OF FINAL CLEARED CHANNEl 

MEDITERRANIAN 
SEA 

NOTE: 
NUMERALS INDICATE ORDER OF 
OBSTACLE CLEARANCE. 

fi~ 48-Typical Bloclcfll Channel Entrance. 
In loose rock bottoms, for example, about one 
pound of explosives will displace o. cubic yard in 
sbo.llow water; in rock blasting in deep wat.er, as 
much as fiv.c pounds of explosive per cubic yard 
is required. 

NOTE: In computing volumes, always 
UBe Lhe depth to the bottom of the bore
hole or powder point. This will be 
greater than the grade-line depth by 
the distance between charges. 

ExplosivetJ. For bottom alt.ero.tion, a fH) per
cent dynomite is usually satisfactory. For exca
vation of hard rock, a. higher strength dynamite 
or composition C--4 should be used. In lime
stone- and other soft rocks, a 40 percent dynamite 
is efi~tive. 

Powder Points. In placing powder poinfll, 
chapt.e_r 4, they should..o.lways be driven in perpen
dicular to the 'material to be mnved. Points 

should be driven in to a depth equal to that of 
the desired grade line plus the distance between 
points. For exlllil.ple, if the channel is to be 
deepened by 10 feet and the powder points are 
spaced eight feet apart, the points should be 
drt."en 18 feet· into the channel bottom. Alternate 
points should contil.in different eharges so. that the 
detonation effects will not cancel each o-ther. 
That is, if one point contains a 20-pound cbo:rge, 
the next shOuld cont.o.in a lO-po'und charge, the 
third a 20-pound charge, ll.Ild so on. Point 
positions should o.lso be staggered, figure 49. 

Tesf: Chal"ges. To determine the- best spacing 
for powder points or borehole charges, detonation 
of test charges in the bottom to be o.ltered is 
recommended. Test charges should be detonated 
late in the day, when feasible, to Allow the llilt 
to settle back to the bottom overnight. 
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_C.Iaapel_ Ak•atioa. Fl)r deepening, figure 50, 
'"d~inc. figure- 51, or st..raightening, figtll'a 49, 
~~powder points are r~nded, Where 
po-wder point$_ cannot. b~ used, charges ean- be 

- pla.ced in _bore-holes spaced and staggered i:Q the 
S&Jll& way as powder pt)ints. When 'wide-ning or 
atitligh~tming a eha.nnel, plaee a light charge 
~ng: th'e bottom of the existing Channel to be 
d~na.ted at the same time aa the- chargee in the 
side being" billS ted' i this preventS -the material 
l>l~frotn the side-f:rom se-ttling hi the exiSting 
or-htll'lllei. 

Nn- a..m.aeta. A new cbarmel, figure 52, will 
~-btl ft<(uired only to ·clear an obstade and 
t.ben-only when the worlc required for the channel 
il!l las than_ -ibat 1"equifed for removal of the 

18 

obsta~. The short ·ehannel normally mquinld 
should be blasted in one simultaneous det.ona.tit>n 
of properly ,....,ed powdeT point. for tlte best 
effect. An air lift. may be- needed to remove the 
loosened ma-terial that is not forced cle-ar of the 
desir~. channel. 

C-ellar Aklllpltle • Ship. When • chan
nel is being altered or_ creA-ted alongside a ebip, 
care must be -taken to prevent the ship ftom 
mo.Ying into the channel. U the ship is to be 
salvagtod, Ca-t'$ also triust be taken to prevent 
dan:utge to the hull. If the ship is to be -.demoJ .. 
iahcd, the bull ca.n be blasted at the same titnti the 
powder pointe am deionated. Chargee for --hull 
blas!ing sh<>uld · bo phoced on th• bo!tom 5 to 
10 Mt from the hull,-epaeed 10 -t.o-,15 foot a.patt. 
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The wmpleted ohonnel mm be e)..,. of all -
of the llhip, whether th• llhip io to be eel~ 
or:ia~. · -

Trwnctom, and TOIIII.U.. 
Tnnrieling and mruildng m ltord ..,... bottomo 

will require tho u.e of Ol<'plooiveo- subh. Oj>en5-
tio.na, a'djaet.m.t to e. Wp that is to he- Mlveged, 
tnust be done with lil!ht enollgh chargeo so thot 
tho llhip itooll will not bo <l*""''!e<t; .·~~gnre 53. 
Trenching arul tur>nelillg in loooe rook, cl&y, 
and, or mud ~ belt accomplished with & wat«r 
j~t, an air lift, or a. (l()JllbinUion of the two. An 
air lift may be needed to remove m.ate.rial afta 
h'•eW!c in rook. 

Air Lift. .An air lilt,llglm. M, io a syphon type 
piping ~t which lilt& mud, send, and 

• 

f 

loooe rook fhu ..... lticall\jh arul deli .... it to 
lll!biher. ~ .. - in fi3ur6 55, ioo 
Jill pipe ;. 12 inch"' in diameter. The air pipe, 
1 -.m in diiu.neter1 should enter the lift pipe 
at lHSt 2 feet ab<nre the bottom. -

Sand llafRO.......t 

·-~ 
j 
1 
• 

.. 
Sand be.nl U8ually ~ be seoured a.way- with l 

a water jet l1lOl'e efl'netively than they can J,e, 
~~-~,,:plif(ioulArly in DlllTOW charuwJA •. When 

the BILild bar oove.ra a large 'uea or the depth ~ 

of cut makes the use of a wa&er jet imJU"Utidl; 1,, 

powder pointeshould bo u.ed, figure 55. AI,... 
DAtely, TNT bloelm {Demolition ~M~ 14) 
""" he plaeed 10 loot aport aloog the bar. .A I 
airing d" th...e bloelm will eleot a eharinel lii>m 1' 

10 to 12 leet wid& thot io • foot deep. 
I 
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figun 53-Trenclting ami T uMcliltg witlt EJCplosirn AlongsiJe a Ship. 
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Chapter 10 

CONCRETE AND MASONRY BLASllNG 
Bluting of concrete &nd masonry may be r&

quired in underwater salvage work to remove or 
alter seawalls, retaining walls, or piers &nd to 
remove concrete ballast from sunken hulls. Also, 
harbor or channel blocking sometimes m&y include 
concrete obstacles. 

Recommended explosives for concrete blasting 
include TNT, tetrytol, &nd composition C--4. 
The formulas given- in this chapt.er are based on 
the use of any one of these three. In some cir
cumetances, blasting gelatin, dynamite, or ammo
nium nitrate may be used; if they are, calculated 
weights should be increased to compense.te for the 
lower effectiveness of these explosives. 

The formulas and examples given in this chapter 
are for blasting concrete in air, except where other
wise noted. Simple concrete requires about one 
pound of explosive per cubic foot of concrete for 
dispersal. Reinforced concrete requires approxi
mately twice this amount. For underwater demo
lition, the amount required in air should be doubled. 

Formulas 

For. simple breaching of a wall (seldom required 
underwater): 

P=20 HT, where Pis the weight; in pounds of 
explosive, H ie the height of the wall in feet, and 
Tis wall thickness in feet. 

For dispersing a section of wall: 
P=R'KC, where P is the weight in pounds of 

explosive, R is the breaching radius, K is a ma.t.e
rial fact.or, table 8, and Cis a location factor. 

The breaohing radius, R, is the distance in feet 
from an explosion within which all material is dis
placed or destroyed. The material fact.or, K, is 
given for different materials for different breach
ing radii in table 9. For underwa.ter work, C is 
eqwt.l t.o 1.0 for depths of water above the charge of 
one-half the breaching radius or less. When the 
depth of wa.ter is equ.a.l t.o or greater tba.n the 
breaching radius, C is equal t.o 2.0. For charges 
in air, consult FM 5-25 for the correct value of C. 

Tablo 9---Malerial Factan 

B 

Ordinary e&rih _______________ All v.aues _____ _ 
Poor :masonry~ sbal.e and hard- _____ do ________ _ 

pan, a:ood tDD.ber and earth 
construction. 

Good mlll'lonry, ordinary con
crete, rock. 

• 

Dense concrete, fi.rst-elass ma
sonry. 

Relnfor-eed concrete (concrete 
only; will nol; eu1; relnforcln~~~: 
steel). 

Placement of Charges 

Lees than 3 feet_ 
3 to &teet _____ _ 
6 to 7 feet _____ _ 
More than 7 feet_ 
Less than 3 feet.._ 
3 to 5 feet _____ _ 
6 to 7 feet _____ _ 
More than 7 feet_ 
l..esl!: than 3 feet_ 
3 to 5 feet _____ _ 
5 to 7 feet _____ _ 
More than 7 feet_ 

" 
n •• . ... 
.36 
• 276 ••• .... ••• • 376 
.326 
.276 
. 70 ... . .. 
• 4.26 

Walls. ,Although elevating-the explosive above 
the ground is recommended for all charges, it is 
not necessary against walls under 6 feet high or 
thick, However, elevating the charge is necessary 
for walls over 6 feet high or thick, or for charges 
greater than 1000 pounds. Elevation of the 
charge eliminates excessive cratering in front; of 
the wall. For quantities of explosive up t.o 48 
packs (Demolit.on Out;fit Mk 133 or Mk 135), 
the charge should be in the shape or a horizontal 
bar. A charge of 24 packs iii this shape is about 
9~ feet long and will produce a gap of about 12 feet. 

Fo'r walls less than 6 feet high or 6 feet thick, 
use 8 packs (160 pounds) per foot of thickness 
placed in a horizontal bar; figure 56. 

For walls.greater than 6 feet in height or thick
ness, use 12 packs (240 pounds) per foot of thick
ness placed as an Army Engineers' Castle Charge, 
figure 57. 

EXAMPLEs. The following exo.mples are given 
t.o BSBist; in deliennination of the best placement 
of explosive charges for breaching or dispersing a 
concrete obstacle. The effects of an explosion on 
a particular obstacle encountered will depend-
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Figur« 56-Form ol Cltarges lor o Wall Less Titan Six F«et High or Six Feet Tlticlr. 

upon the material of which it is made, the amount 
and type of explosive used, the location of the 
charge, and the confinement of the charge. 

A gap 18 feet wide will be opened in a masonry 
wall with a 30° sloped face by a 24-pack charge 
detonated on top of the wall. The same charge 
detonated against the center of the face of the 
wall will result in a deeper gap about 16 feet wide. 

Against a reinforced concrete wall up to 6 feet 
thick, a bar charge of 56 packs set at least 18 
inches above the ground will clear a gap about 
13 fe.et wide by 5 feet deep. 

A gap about 18 feet wide by 12 feet high will 
be cleared in a wall 13 feet high by 3 feet thick at 
the top tapering to 6 feet wide at the "base by a 
bar charge of 66 packs placed 2~ feet above the 
ground. 

INTERNAL CHARGEs. Internal charges are more 
effective than external charges, but require more 
preparation time. Boreholes for internal charges, 
figure 58, may be made with pneumatic tools or 
with small shaped c-harges, figure 59. A borehole 
2 inches in diameter will hold about 2 pounds of 
explosive per foot of length . If a single borehole 

58 

will not accommodate all of the explosive required 
at 1 point, additional boreholes should be made 
adjacent to the first . 

For dispersing a section of a wall, boreholes for 
internal c.harges may be produced by a group of 
shaped charges placed three feet apart both hori
zontally and vertically. Adjacent rows of boles 
should be staggered. The outer line of boles, 
outlining the desired gap, are cut perpendicular 
to the face of the wall. All other holes should 
be cut at an aiJtle 15° downward from tbe horizon
tal, figure 60. 

For walls less than 8 feet high, internal charges 
may be placed in boreholes 4 feet apart in a hori
zontal row halfway up the wall . For walls 
higher than 8 feet, a double row of charges 4 feet 
apart may be used. 

When using shaped charges to make boreholes, 
it may be necessary to use two successive charges 
to produce the desired depth of hole. If this is 
done, the first charge should be secured with the 
standoff legs in place; the second charge is then 
detonated directly over the hole made by the 
first charge. 
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figun 57-fwm of Clrorga For a Wall Greater TltGn Six feet Higl. Of' Six feet Tltick, 

WARNING 

For above water work, do not place the 
second clu1.rge until the hole made by the 
first cha.rge has cooled. Artificio.l cooling 
with water is suggested to avoid delay. 

Hoek-filled Coll'erdams. A :rock-filled coffer
dam is a cribwork of logs fastened together ILD.d 
filled with loose roek. To disperee such a dam, 
cha.rges should be placed at the intersections of 
the logs. Mo.i.n charges should be placed at the 
foundation with smaller charges about two-thirds 
of the way to the top; the main charges should 

comirise- about three-fourths of the total charge, 
which is computed at the rate of 2 pounds of 
explosive per cubic foot of cofferdiWl, Charges 
should be placed about 15 feet apa.it m tunnels 
dug into the cofferdam at the base and about 
two-thirds of the way up. Alternately, the ·main 
charges may be pl&.eed in holes dug at the ha.se. 

Pier111. Either externo.l Ol' internal charges may 
be used for concrete pier destruction. Charges 
are distributed o.long the base of the pier and 
primed for simultaneous detonation; if the pier 
is small enough so that a single charge will suffice, 
the charge is placed against the b88e at the cen
ter; figure 61. The effectiveness of charges placed 
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against the suPports of a. pier can be increased 
by placing pounding eharges on top of the pier 
primed for simultaneous detonation with the 
base charges. 

Jtemoyal of Coacrete BaJJut from Sldp'• Hall. 
Concrete ballaat in ships is removed from the 

inside by a. nibbling process, figure 62. A small 
charge is placed -in the ooneret.e a.nd detonated. 
Then a. luger charge is pla.ced in this hole a.nd 
detonated. By BucceB8ive bluting, the concrete 
is broken up, without damage to the hull, and 
ca.n then be easily removed from the vessel. 

CROSS-SECTIONED VIEW TO INDICATE 
ANGULARITY CJ= HOlE DRIWNG 

Figvrc 58-Dispersing a C.~ret• Pier wit#. lntcmGI Otarga. 
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figure 59-Use of SJ.opeJ Charges to Maire Boreholes . 

EQUAl LENGTHS OF 
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INNER'BOTTOM 
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NOTE: 
.,. NUMERALS INDICATE THE Sf. 

OU£NCE OF EXPLOSIVE PlACE· 
MENT AND DETONATION. 

Figure 62-Remoyo/ ol Concnte &ilast. 
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Chapter 11 

BREAKING AND CUmNG STEEL 
The effects of underwater e.x:pkmiom are in

t!uene~ by so many variables that no hard a.nd 
fast rnles can be given lor the breaking or cutting of 
steel under water with high exploalvea. The 
formulas and methods given in this chapter are 
intended as a guide; whenever possible, test eharges 
should be placOO and dewnatOO. to detamino the 
best procedure, In many eases, this procedure 
only can be determined by tri&l and error. 

Energy :role.asM hy an exp)oslon is proportional 
to the weight of t.he explos:ive cha.rge. However, 
the dmtruc.tive eifecta on any g11fen steel object. 
will depl:md on the degree and type of contact of 
t.he expk;sive w:ith the metal. There-fore-, it is 
import&nt that the typo of charge and its place
ment k comrlde:rod together with the amount of 
explOAive to be used. 

Formulc:~s 

The following fonnulaa, uaed to ca.lcul.&t.e the 
weight of explosive needed to cut steel, are based 
on unl.&mped charges in air. Weights must be 
doubled for underw!lter use. 

For struetural steel sootioliB sueh as I-be8.ID.S, 
built--up girders, and steel plates: 

P-=-3/BA, where P is the weight of the explosive 
in pounds and A is the ~tional area of the 
steel section in 'square inches, 

For steel bars, ee.bles, and chains where it is 
impossible to obtAin good eontaet. between the 
chalge and tiu) stool: 

P=A, where P is the weight of the explosive 
in pounds and A is tbe eroee-sectional a:rea of the 
5tool in aqu&l"e inches. 

Plac:emont of Cha,_ 
The ebtirge usually is placed on one side of the 

steel section '&Jong the desired line of rtlpture. 
with the lw-geet portion of tbe ebll1'g6 nearest the 
greatest ero~tlon of the member. If tbe 
charges muat" he plaeed on opposite sides of tbe 
desired line of ruvture, tbey should be staggered. 
Chargee placed directly opposite each other have 
a t.endency to neutralize the effects of both. 
Chtirges should be primed for simultaneous detona
tion. Contact bet.wee.o ch.argo !llld steel should be 
as close QB possible; any air o:r water space between 
them results in loss of cutting power. Cha.rges 
may be aeeumd with rope, tape, ca.nvas, or sand~ 
bags. 

Strudaral Member& Struetural members may 
he single solid -shapes1 multiple solid shapes, single 
hollow shapes, or hollow shapes fabricated of more 
tluw one pieoo. Single members, such as I -beams, 
steel :rods, or hollow pipes, M.n best he sheared by 
staggering eha.rgaa on opposite sides of the member, 

P£ 
LASHING 

fi§tlte 63--Pfoummt of Garges lor Sheotirtg em 1-&om. 
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figure 63. Cbatg@S should be offset a1ightly more 
than the diameter or thWkness of the member. 

The weight of charge for a fabrieated ahape of 
more than one piece is calculated· for ea.ch pieee; 
the tot.a.l for nJI pieces is the weight required to 
shear tbe entire member. Charges shoulrl be 
plaood in the se.rne manner as fQr single members, 
For shearing odd-shaped strurtutal members, the 

64 

--

latgMt portion of the charge should be plaeed 
against the strongest soction of the member. 

Sieel PI.tea. S~el plates arc cut with a linear~ 
ripping charge ploced along the desired line of 
rupture. Either a rope charge or a cavity ehuge 
may 00 used. The amount of explosive required 

- 9hould be determined hy test charges; Lable t 0 
gives .suggested weights of blasting gelatin. 1i 

• 

. i 

1 
• 

___ :.; 
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olhoi- .....,.,. ... ....I, .,.f.,. lo lablo 1 fur 
relative bfl'ootiveneas values. , 

Tal>lo 1o---lop. ct.a.,... for Sl.oar'..,s Stul 
l'lota -.. -........ 

~ 
I 

m • 
Tbe &rit~ eb......, ,_ only about half tho 

a.m.ount of uplosive aa the, roJ)J' c~, but no 
p.raeti<ol mothod hal -. found for ...,uring 
the amy ...... lo tho pi&lo. Tberefore, • 
rope ebarp ...W be ""~'"'-" in most ....,., 
The charge ea.:n be made up l'bove wa.ter in the 
deai.red Jqtll. 

Co ......... ai_&IMI_ Tbe 

eombW.Iion of olwgoo ""!'"'-" lo out a -
tion of p.t.f.ea and struet,;lll'8S will u.sulb' haw to 
he found· by trial and error. Present aA.'Ioepted 
praetiee for eutlil>g & deck supporl<d hy large aud 
small &tnleturtl ta~ roquil"ee the use: of_ 
pounding eharges in combination with a line 
oh-. Tbe line ebarp ia pl..,ed to eut through 
lbe dd plate abd the .small structural members; 
pounding cha!!ps of 20 to 30 pounds additional 
then are pltt.ced at the points of support of the large 
lllructura! lll.Oilthem, figure M. Tbe !ins aud 

pouuding ....... llhoo1d be prillled fol' -·
neouadeton&Cion, but with a one milliseOond delay 

- for - pouuding ....... 
Welded liiMI llhe!M J•la. For breaking 

jointtt, li.near 00ugt. are Ullied; when- used abov& 
-. the ebarps should be mild apped. · Fol 
...L:Immls, the ebarp ilo plaoed illonpide tbe 
weki, figure 65, to ahetU: the- plate it8elf bc:;t::ause 
tho weld ia -.g.r~~w> tho plat.s. For rlveiad 
jointe, the ebarp is plaoed along tbe joint; when 
the charp is detonated, the rivet heads shear ulf 
and the plate buekle81 figu.re 00 . 

---fir-116 .......... ·-Jolwh. 

Wi:re. For cutting wi.ft up tcr two inelle8 in 
diamet.r, uee CableaudCbain Cut ... Mk 1 Med 
1~ figure- 67. · Designed for use in air or under
water, the cutter utilizes a eompoeitioil G-4 •vity 
eb"'l!" medc up by field pcn!«lllllei. F.. wire 
gree.ter tho two inches fn dia.meter, use Uw "'nmc 
prooodUm as for aha.fte at :masts. 

Sblls liiMI -· Shafts &nd maeto up to 
six ioohes in diA:me~ can be cut with o. single 
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staggered ch~rge, figure 68. For greater diam
eters, an initial charge is placed around the shaft 
or mast and detonated. This will produce a 
necked crater around the member into which a 
second charg~ is placed and detonated. This 
procedure is repeated until the shaft or mast is 
severed. When cutting n mast above water where 
the direction of fall of the mast is important, 
the mast can be cut by explosives to control the fall 

in the same manner in which axe cuts are used to 
control t.he fall of a t iee. 

Anehor Chains. The recommended method for 
cutting anchor chain is to fill one link with plastic 
explosive, figure 69, and detonate i t. No calcula
tions are required. Link size is dependent on 
chain size and experience has shown that a link 
filled with explosive will he severed by detonation 
of the charge. 

Figure 67-Cable ancl Cltain Cutter Mk l MoJ 1. 
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BREAKING AND CUTIING STEEL. 

EXPLOSIVE 

figure 68-CuHing CJ Propeller Shalt. 

ANCHOR 
CHAIN 

ELECTRIC FIRING WIRES 
ELECTRIC (TO SALVAGE VESSELS) 
BLASTING 

CAP 

PROPELlER 
SHAFT 

BUOY 

EXPLOSIVE 

figure 69-Cutting Anchor Chain. 
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SHIP CUT11NG, DISPERSAL, AND SCRAP SALVAGE 
The time limitation in the emergency f'.lea:ring 

of a h~U"bor or tilifl.l'lnel usufllly does not p611D.it 
th& salvage of a sunken ship either by raising or 
by cutting up for serap. When time is essential, 
disperoal of t.be sunken ship by demoli!ion ia t.be 
m011t effective way of clearing the harb:or or 
clwmel Whet.bor a particular ship ia diiip....,.l 
completely in one eontinooue: operation ur whether 
it, is d&tt.ened or dispersed tn &tag'e9 is de~ 
by the overall situation at the site. If a well
blocked harbor is made neablo llrst for llght.dnt!t 
veeaels and then for deepe.r-<li:aft ships:, fJle Upper 
portions of "Several obstaclt!ll a.:re dispersed first 
followed by progressive deltU.llition of the lower 
portious of t.be """"' obetadee, &guree 70 throop 
75. If a channel is blocked by a Singlo. 6Wken 
ship, the entire ship may be diapented in a. eingle 
operation. The methode given in this chapter 
are the same for either procedure, but they &m 

intended aa a guide only. Test shote a.nd the 
judgment of the salvage ofticer must be deptmded 
on for the best procedttte for any pa.rtieula.r 
situation. 

In many ......,, sunken ships can be lllilde uaelul 
aa ~ or as addi~onol pier facilitil<!. This 
is particularly true of & abip tillUk alongside an 
existing pier or close to ahorn. By :removing 
mute a.nd superstructure a:nd oo:nstruet.,ing a 
platfonn over the hull, 6guNs 76, 11, and 78, a 
e&tisfactmy pier e&ll be made wil.hout tbe need 
for the e:rt.ensive demolition :required t.o htt.en 
the hull. 

C...,o O.,_inafion cacl Handling 
Before any demolition work is unde.rtt.ken on 

or near a sunken hull, it is important to detenxrlne 
tbe oontentiJ of the. hull because ealvap opera
tions will depend on these contents. 11 the bull 
is that of a merchantman, papers may be available 
that will detail tbs ship's cargo. Whether a 
ma.nileat is availahle or ni>t>, divers should he 
tl&I'Ml to investigate the wreck as thoroughly as 
possible. If there is no other aeeess to cargo 

68 

spooes, a.c.cess boles may he eut with explosives, 
figure 79. Before this is dons, however, fL pound
fig chazge should be placed agaiwlt the hull and 
detona.ted, This dmrge is set ofF to determine 
whether there are exploe.ivea in the hull that will 
be detonated hy demolition acti.vitiet:~; the area 
should be oompletely cloared by all p.........t 
before thia cha<go is detonated After thl• charge, 
figure 80, baa been.exploded, cutting tho hull wieb 
explosives can be COllllidered :reMOnahly safe. 

Whethor ""'11" is to be .....,ved 0< diap....,.! 
with the rest of the hull must be determined by 
the salvage oftieer. II the ea:rgo is buoyant, 
lalge enough hoi,. ea.n be made to allow the cargo 
_to rise to the aurfaoo. Ore and similar eargoea 
can be removed with air lifta. Other types of 
ca.rgo must be handled with equipment available 
with regard to 'the time element and the difficulties 
of dispersing the hull with or without the cargo. 

Ship Seitl ..... , 
Explosives may be used to prevent further 

sett:.lemt!nt of e. ship on the bottom or they may 
bo used to m&ke the ship settle farther 'intQ the 
botrom. 

"When & ship is to he salvaged, the bottom can 
be eompaoted beneath it to prevent further 
settling. This is done by detonating powder 
points driven into the bottom a.roQnd lbe hull. 
For thia p"""'"' tbe powder poinlo should be 
loaded with ame:xploaive with a low :rate of detona
tion, suth u &m:monium. nit.r&te. Ch81'gES must 
he light enough so that. the ship's buD will not be 
damaged. 

When & ehip rest.ing on a e&ndy or muddy_ 
bottom is- to be dispersed or :flattened, it should 
bo eettled 88 deeply .. possible. This can he 
done by Wowing boles in the hull along tbe bottom, 
figure 81, to reduoo tho bearing """"""' and to 
allow the bottom mt\t;erial to oo.ze into the buD. 
Added eettling will reeult from inC11!811ing t.bc 
weight of the ship by filling voids with S61ld, mnd, 
or gravel through an Air lift. 
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Figure 7G-Pcrspectin Vinr- ol BloclceJ Channel. 
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SHIP CUTTING, DISPERSAL, AND SCRAP SALVAGE 

Ship· Construction 

For salvage demolition purposes, a ship is 
divided into three major parts: the masts and 
rigging, the superstructure, and the hull, figure 82. 
For each part, the principle of blasting against 
strength should be adhered to in the placement of 
charges. 

The hull is the major component of a. ship. · 
Extending from the keel to the main deck, the 
hull includes the inner and outer plates, bulk* 
heads, compartments, tanks, holds, and machinery 
and boiler spaces. The superstructure includes 
all parts of the ship above the main deck except 
the masts .and rigging. 

Combat ships differ from others in their heavier 
construction, armor plate, turrets'and gun mounts, 
and compartments · for ~atertightness. Because 
of these features, combat ships are much more . 
difficult to flatten or disperse than merchant ships. 

However, combat ships rarely are used in the 
intentional blocking of a harbor; nonnally they 
will be encountered only when a harbor is blocked 
by ships sunk by enemy action. 

Ship Flattening 

The stages in whic.h a ship is flattened will 
depend to some extent on the position of the ship 
with respect to the bottom, figure 83. A ship 
resting on its side present,s a different problem 
from one that is sitting upright on the bottom. 
In most cases, the nu~sts and rigging are first 
removed, the superstructure is removed or dis
persed, and finally the hull itself is flattened. 

Removal· of ·Masts and Rigging. Masts are 
usually v hollow steel cylindrical structures that 
extend to a. height of 40 feet or more above the· 
main deck . . They should be cut so they fall clear 
of all areas in which further work is to t>e· done. 

Figv~ 76-Svnkcn Sltip Confttfed to a Pier, froftt View. 
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Figure n-Sunhn Sl.ip ConyerfeJ to a Pier, R~, View. 

Direction of fsll can be controlled by rigging a 
hauling wire in the desired direction or by cutting 
all stays but one, figures 84 and 85, leaving the 
stay t.hat tends downward in the direction of in
tended fa.ll. Masts are cut by detonating a 
charge plo.ced around the bB.Se of the mast in a 
ring. Masts up to 6 inches in diameter can be cut 
with one charge; masts of greater diameter may re
quire several charges for complete cutting. Cable 
cutters or formed plastic explosive may be used 
for cuteing the rigging. 

Removal of Superstructure. Steps i.n super
structure removal are shown in figures 86 through 
89. Recommended procedure follows: 

1. Remove stacks and ventilators, figure 86. 
Place a. linear cutting charge a.rou..'ld the bo.se of 
each about one foot above the deck. Cut sto.ck 
stays with cable cutters or with formed plastic 

76 

explosive. Detonate charges .indj_vidually or st
multa.neously, as necessary. 

2. Remove the bridge and wheelhouse, figure 
87. Cut all inside supporting members; then level 
the structure \n three stages. Ring the base of 
the top section with a line charge heavy enough . 

· to shear the plates and all minor structuro.l mem
bers; place additional charges, attached to the 
line charge, against all heavy structural supports 
not previously cut. Repeat the ·procedure at a 
lower level after detonation of the firs t charge. 
After the second cut ho.s been made, repeat again 
with the line charge at the intersection of the 
vertical structure and the deck. 

3. Remove the poop deck, figures 88 and 89. 
Use a. procedure similar to tho.t for the bridge and 
wheelhouse. If the forecastle is a. part of the 
superstructure, level it also. Simultaneous charges 
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figure 78-Upri~t Sunlren Slt;p ConnrtcJ to o Pi~r. 
"\ .~ .: 
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Figuu 81-S.Hiing a Scmhn Sltip. 

may be pla.ood for cutting the toreeaatle and the 
poop deck at the fUUlle time. 

J'lalleaiag the Hall. In all hull ft•ttening 
operations, chargee should be plMed to take ad
van~ of the weights of s.nd exi111t.ing stresses 
in structural members, The greater tbe atr1:w1 
on a member1 the leas the explosive needed to eut 
or break it. One recommended procedure tor 
hull flattening is a.a follows: 

1. Remove the bow. Ring the section with a 
linear cutting eha.:rge. Reinforee the linear charge 
with pounding charges at heavy structural sup
port points, Detonation of the charge will often 
t.mt the bow free of the ship, .figure 90; in some 

110 

cases, additiontii charges must beset and detonated 
against internal member!! to free the bow. 

2. Remove the stern. Use the same procedure 
WI for step 1. 

a. Cut all suppor\.1!1 and bulkheads below the 
top deck ol hull 

4. Place a Jineur cutting eha:rge elong e&eh edge 
of the top deck. The length of deck to be eut 
at one detonation must he detennined by the 
aa)vage officer, depending on the length of the hull, 
the t;ype of euppot"ta remaining, and other iactors 
peculiar to the ,specific hull being flattened. 
Set sevel'al pounding charges at intervals along 
the longitudinal center line of the top deck, 
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figure 84-Mast Removal~ First Stage. 
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Fig!Hit 86-Sbip Flattening-Remo.,al o( Sup~nt<lllrt, Fint Stop, Pr.parotion. 
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Figvrtt 8&-$1tip Flottening-Rc~POVGI t>l $vpersJr11d~, Tltinl Stage, Fint Sttp. l'rcparotion. 
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Figure 89-Sbip Flottening-RemoYol ol Superstructurr, TbirJ Stage, SeconJ Step/ Preparation. 
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ELECTRtC FIRING WIRES 
(TO SALVAGE VESSEL) 

flgwe 91-SINp Rattening--flattening tlte Hull, f;,, Stap. P,..parotiOit • • 
Connect the pounding charges for simult.&neous 
deklna.tion with the linear cutting charges at the 
edges of the deck, but prime the pounding charges 
with delay fuses of one millisecond eaeh, figure 91. 
This delay a.llows the cutting charges to cut the 
deck free of the ship's sides just before the pound
ing charges foree the deck downward wd the hull 
sides outward, figures 92 and 93. Continue this 
proeedure until the entire klp deck hu been 
cut away from the sides. Then repeat the pro
cedure for each deck remaining from top to hottAlm. 

. 90 

If a. deck that has boon pa.rtia.lly cut sags enough 00 
rest on the_ deck below it, use a linear cutting 
charge to cut across the deck on a line above the 
lower deck. When making such a cut athwa.rt
ships, place pounding charges of 20 kl 30 pounds 
each above the heavy structural beams o.nd con
nect them to dekmate simultaneously with the 
cutting charge. 

Boilers. To flatten a ship's boilers, place 
several pounding charges inside each and prime 
them for simultaneous detonation. A single 
detonation levels the boilers satislaetorily . 
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figw• 95-WooJen Sltip CJisptNal, First Stogc, 
• 
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Figure 97-Wooc:lcn Sl.ip Dispersal, Tl.inl Stage. 

Sctap Salvage 

When using e."plosives to cut up a ship for 
scrap so.lvage, two general rules must be followed: 

1. Cut into partB that can be handled by avail
able lifting-equipment. 

2. Flatten all pa.rtB as much 8B possible to reduce 
bulk so that shipping requires minimum sp!l.Ce. 

Dispening Wooden Ships 

Wooden ships can be cut apart with saw chains 
or dispersed with explosives, figures 94 through 
98. The general procedure for removing masts 
and rigging and superstructure for steel ships 
applies; seo chapter 13 for calculation of charges 
required for timber cutting. To disperse the hull,_ 

96 

pl!l.Ce a heavy ch&rge inside each end of the hull 
and one heavy charge ir. the center. Detonate 
these chargeseimultaneously. Usually, the heo.vy 
planking t&kes most of the ribs and frames with 
it as it is forced outward by the explosion. 
Ribs or frames left standing must be cut 
individua.lly. 

Sawing chains may be used for cutting light 
wooden veBBels, figure 99. A notch is first cut 
in the how with explosives. Then ea.eh end of a 
heli vy chain is led to a separate winch on the. deck 
on the deck of the salvage vessel; the center of the 
chain is placed in the notch of the vessel to be cut. 
The wincheS are run in opposite directions al
ternately to give a sawing action to the chain. 
If the wood clogs the chain repeatedly, the vessel 
probably can be cut more easily with explosives. 

• 
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figure 99---U . S unfl aw Cbains to Cut a W oJ V 0 en esse/. 
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TIMBER AND PLE CUmNG 
Ha.rbor clearance may require timber cutti.ug 

~ither above water or underwater. In eithet case, 
explosives provide the easiest method. Plastic 
compos.itfun C-4 is particularly suited for timber 
eutting. 

Formulao 
To c&leul&te the amount of explosive needed to 

eut timber1 use the following formulas: 

lJ' For external charges, P= 40; 

Fo:r internal cha~ P= IP. · "'l'_, 250' 

where P is equal to the weight in pounds of the 
explosive and Dis the smallest dimtml\i(l,n in inches 
of tbe timber. 

PJacOIOOIII of CJ.a.,n 
External eh&rgce should be pla.ood in contact 

with the timher at the level where it is to he cut. 
The charge should be ooneentrated M much e.e 
poosible and should be plac.ed on the widest faoo of 
the timber, figure 100. Standing ti:mher, cut with 
explos.iv~ lalla toward the side on which the 
charge is" placed unless influenced by other factol'B 
such &t wind or lean of the timber. If t.imbar 
underwater is to be cut below the mud or sand 
line, a w.Ker jet may be used to wash the soil 
away while- the ehe.rgee ttre being pla.ced. 

Internal chtJ.Tges should be placed in _boreholes 
made for the plll}WEie. Above water, the charges 
should be tamped with mud orcl&y; no tamping is 
required for ehargee underwater. If the requir-ed 

-------- ----
PilE 

• 

r ---..:::- ~ - Jt 
?--

Figwtt 101-Piacttm~nf of ~ lor PiiC' C,ttMf. 
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TIMBER AND PILE CUTTING 
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Figurlt 103-Dolpbin Cutting,. S~tcon./ Stare. 
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eha:rg& is too lA.Jrge lor one bot'eh.ole, two or more -
boreholes Bhould be made M elo&s M p01'1810le to 
eaclt other. Wluin .. charge is divided m tW. 
manner, all parts shOuld be primed l«r .simultane
ous detonation. 

Woochn P;.,. 

When e. wood~ pia- is demolished, . ita own 
weipt should be. used to a.ssiiJt in the demolition. 
By working from the end of t.be pier toward shore, 
rutting the supporta tJuocessive1y, an inereaee in 
unsupported weight is imposed on ·the uncut 
auppotts so that leu e:s:plo6ive is needed to eut the 
inshore supports the.D the out.er supports. When 
eut free, the pier and all floating' debris should be 

102 

cleared from the area so that they will not en
danger shipping. 

Piles 
Wood~ piles ea.n be cut with dplosivea in the 

same way as other timber; a cba.rge is pla.ced at the 
level to he cut a.nd then is deton-.t.E!d, .figul'fl- 101. 
When a cluster oi pile&~ or a dolphin. ie to ht~~ cut, 
the tie wire is severed first. EAeh pile then is eut 
individually at the derhred level; outer piles must 
be cut ·.first to permit -.cooea to tM inner pi)es. 
figures 102 and 103. 

Concrete piles are cut in the !Wlle ~'t as 
uthB eoneret.e strlletu.rt!SJ. chapter 10 . 
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PROPELLER REMOVAL AND REPLACEMENT 
Without the use of explosives. the removal of a 

ship's propeller for repair or replacement is a 
time-consuming and costly task that normally 
requires drydocking of the ship for accomplish
ment. The use of explosives to simplify this 
task is unrelated to the underwater salvage 
activities discussed in earlier chapters, hut it is 
definitely a function of underwater salvage 
pel"80nnel. 

Originally forced onto a tapered shaft, a pro
peller tends to "freeze" to its shaft after it has 
been in service for any length of time. This 
"freezing" makes the starting of the propeller off 
its shaft the most difficult step in its removal. 
Effective hammer blows cannot be given under
water with ordinary equipment. However, such 
blows can be given very effectively with explo
sives. Furthennore, the work can be done while 
the ship is waterborne and without damage either 
to the propeller, to its shaft, or to the ship itself. 

Propeller Removal 

The following procedure is recommended for 
removing a propeller from a waterborne vessel, 
figures 104 and 105: 

NOTE: For all underwater work, two 
divers should work together. 

1. Wrap a few turns of detonating cord around 
the base of the dunce cap and around the stud 
nuts. Raise divers. Detonate the cord. 

WARNING 

Never detonate the charge when anyone 
is in the water within a 2000-foot radius 
of the charge. 

NOTE: Detonation of the cord should 
remove or loosen the cement in the stud 
nut receBS and loosen the stud nuts. 
Alternately, a pneumatic hammer and 
~-inch side cutting chise] can be used to 
remove the cement. 

2. Remove the stud nuts from the dunce cap 
and from the gasket retaining ring. !\Ish the 
gasket retaining ring along the shaft. 

3. Remove the lifting pad plugs from the dunce 
cap and insert the lifting pads. 

4. Attach a pennant to the lifting pad; remove 
the dunce cap and haul it to the surlace. 

5. Remove the spline nut locking pin. 
6. Lo$er a spline nut wrench to the divers. 
7. Back off the spline nut with the wrench and 

remove the nut; haul the nut to the surface. 
8. Cover the shaft threads with several turns 

of canvas and secure with sail twine. This will 
prevent damage to the threads when the propeller 
is removed. 

9. Remove the studs from the propeller hub. 
10. Attach pennant to the puller lifting pad. 
11. Turn the propeller so that the keyway is at 

12 o'clock; lock the propeller shaft with the jacking 
gear so that it cannot tum. 

12. Attach the puller to the propeller hub hy 
inserting it into the huh stud holes. Tighten the 
puller against the shaft. If the propeller does not 
start (loosen), continue with the following steps. 

13. Wrap several turns of detonating cord 
around the hub. Canvas may be used over the 
cord to keep it in close contact with the hub. If 
difficulty is experienced in keeping the cord on the 
hub; the cord may be woven on the huh between 
the blades in such a way as to direct the force ol 
deto.pation against the huh and not against the 
blades. If detonating cord is not available, two 
small charges of composition C---4 may be placed 
on the huh 180 degrees apart. Each charge should 
be approximately "inch in diameter by 1}4: inches 
long. Prime with electric blasting caps for 
simultaneous' detonation. 

WARNING: Never detonate the charge 
when anyone is in the water within a 
2000-foot radius of the charge. 

14. Fire the charge. If the propeller is not 
loosened, repeat steps 13 and 14. 
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15. Attach a ebain fall of suftleient .. padty to 
the rOir lifting pod on the veosel. Attach the 
chaiD to the lilting pod on the puller, Tighten the 
ehain .and pu)J the propeller from the shaft with 
the elurin !all. · 

16. Remove the chain from the lilting pad; haul 
IPt •U.e prupaller oo the surface with a wire pennant. 
' • · <rio tho propeller key oo the ..haft with sail twine,oo 
~- pjoennt. loa ol the key. 
!-
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l'n>peller Replace-, lltu,. 106. · 

• 

Before lowering the propeller for placement on 
the ahaft, clean out all tapped boles with """"""' 
size - Also, cle&o the keyway o.nd ehedt it for 
proper fit ol the by. 

1. Attac.b wire penne.nt to the hub lifting plld. 
2. Lower the propeller to the shalt. 
a. Att.aeb a cb&in fall ·of sufficient eape.city. to 

the forword lilting pod on the veosel: 
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